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auction sales

TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY) Jwe

fflefe-On Uewellyn Ground
■ . ... h i zfr 1 * ilfi

■ Football Fives, Drill by the College Company (Holders of the Stabb 
Cup for the best half Çompany in Avalon tiatjalion’ C.L.B.), RelayRace, 
Tag of War, a Gram} Tournament,i Inter-Ooll^iate-^'îtorqwmg.ojfDriçfcet 
Ball ; and all the usual events. ,

Refreshments, ice cream, etc., provided by Bishop Spencer College, 
in aid of the Feild-Spencer Association. W-Contributions of Cakes, Ice 
Cream, etc., should be sent to Llewellyn Ground» on Wednesday. .

’ $@-Admlsslon to Grounds and GrantA Stand, SINK Or «made 
only, 10c.

at 3 p.m.The well-known

A FEW TONSBoys, Yoaths asd Little Beys.

White and Colored Linen Suits, 
OpOto 4, Me. to $1.50. 

Serge Sailor Suits, 000 to 4, 
90c. to $2.49. •

Belted Tweed and Serge Suits, 
3 to 8, SI.30 to S5.00. 

Short Pants, Tweed and Serge

HAY FOR SALE.AUcrm#!
Apply to m

Jv McNElL, Grove Hill.
ui3,tf * Telephone*47.

POSITIVE SALE

At the Prescott Street Store,
For Automobiles. Moto 

Cycles, Motor Boats, Gasolene 
Engines’, etc.

FRIDAY NEXT, I7th instant, jul* lin
.. - it n am,

1 Superior Cabinet Grind Piano, made 
by Dominion Piano Co., Bowmanville, 
Ont. 1 do, by D. Almaine & Co., Lon- 
don. 1 do, by Wood & Co., London. 
1 do, by Bemingway & Thomas, Lon
don, 1 do, by John Brinsmead, London. 
1 other Piano. After which,—1 English 
Drawing Room Suite, 8 pieces, oak 
frames, upholstered in cut plush ; 1 other 
Drawing Room Suite, 5 pieces ; 1 Golden 
Oak Dressing Case and tÿashstand, 4 
New Carpets, 1 Hand Singer Sewing Ma

in list go.

Experienced River Driv
ers are wanted by the An
glo Nfld. Development Co., 
Ltd., at Grand Falls-now.

Wages Paid: $1.7s to $2.00 per 
Day, and Board, mn.tf

and Cases.its, 7 to -21, $2.05 to *• \fw«ls 1*( a 8-?a6b »<h

Tweed and Serge
Suits, I! to 24, $2.88 to

atd LET-AbontFonr
tAi|ii«an(j a half miles from town a House

1er goods.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.R, C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer, with Barn in rear ; also, ground,if re- 

qui red ; an excellent summer residence 
for a family. Apply to P. or J. ELLA RD, 
East End Cab' Stand. ju!4,2fp

june!4
THE STEAMERFOR SALE!

f ' Vf '

Freehold Property on Water St
ju!4,2fp

aHOUSE TO LET- On
Gower Street ; apply toib. 

CALwAY, 382 Water Street. j3,tlWill leave Uw wharf of1. —A piece of Land measuring 75 feet on
the South side of Water St., and 
about 36 feet deep, situate between 
Shea A. Go’s office and entrance to 
wharf.

2. —Waterside property immediately
West of A. J. Harvey & Co’s pre
mises, measuring over 46 feet on 
Water Street and extending to the 
waters of the Harbor in rear. This 
property is at present occupied by H. 
J. Stabb & Co. as yearly tenants. 
There is built upon it large brick 
vaults and over the vaults is a sub
stantial one storied store.

3. —All that extensive piece of Land be
tween Water Street and Duckworth 
Street (opposite A. J. Harvey & Go’s 
premises). This property measures 
about 87 feet on Water St. and 84 
feet on Duckworth, Street, and is en
closed by a rail fence.

4. —All., that waterside property, situate
West side, of Shea & Co’s premises, 
and occupied by W. & G. Hendell, 
who hold same ubder a lease of 99 
years from 1st day of November, 1892,’ 
at an annual rent of 1150, payable 
half-yearly. This property measure* 
oyer ÜtiJeet front.and extends to tmifc 
waters of the Harbor iff rear1.5 ?

For further particulars apply to 
JAS. Pi BLACKWOOD. 

Temple Building Duckworth Street. 
jul4,tf_______

For Sale-National Cash
Registers—new arid second-hand; eas • 
instalments. Supplies, repairs, Ac.
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and J. J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores, 
8V John’s. nov29,fp tf

•s 6k
Iw IS

------ -ON-

at
Calling at the following places :

Old Perlican, Trinity, Catalina, 
Bonavista, King'sGcwe, Greenspont}, 
Pool's Idand, Weefeyvilje, Seldom 
Gome- By j Fofo, Change Island^, 
Herring Neck, TwjJlragâtv ‘Moré- 
ton’s Harbor, Exploita, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading. ■jHekies, Billey's 
Island, Little Bay Island, Little 
Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, 
LaScie,, P^uet,. Cove,
Seal Cove, Western Cfeve,Jackson’s 
Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, Coache,

For Sale, Fraser Enfield
Rifle, 303, (in perfect condition^.r Solid 
leather case, orthoptics, cartridge bag, 
cleaning outfit, including nickel remover, 
extra sight. Everything necessary for 
anvone taking up rifle shooting. Bargain. 

" " * ‘ ‘ ‘ “ -m28tf ' - .

If you want a good Boot or Shoe ask to see

BtShBarry Line of Footwear, $5.00.‘*£££l
> ^ Then there is our $3.50 Boot, Work Known is un

surpassed. •> - *; .ùi-M 1 v. r.

Our $2.50 Box Calf is Genuine. V.' r:’
Also, Men’s Boots, $1.80, $2.00, $2.29.

Apply at this office.

FOR SALE-One Cutter,
builtVf Elm and copper fastened through
out, 32 feet long, built by the Admiralty.
Suitable for motor or trap boat, with lug 
sail, spar and rigging complete. Apply 
to P. C O’DRISOGLL, Exchange BhiM- 
>ing.  ju4,6fp,eod

Less Than Half
AM

$t.70, $1.80.
$2.00k $2.50 up to

LADIES’ SHOES: Î r 

$1.20, $1.40, 
$1*50. $2.00 up.

For Sale at a Bai
Lot-of Pictore Mouldings. . "Ap 
H. PARSONS & SONS” Pbotoj 
City. —m28tf

lost RèceNtfd out Ladies’ WorW Known Shoes. 
See what we can give-yotf for $8.00. Mrs Allan

begis to announce to her friend^aqd Ü 
public generally that she is now prepare 
to provide Dinners and Teas attf 
shortest notice at FOREST HOhS]
Forest Pond. 'jttl3,3fp

Cost You Nothing PINK’S
Jams, Jellies, Pickles, Pepper, Spices, Candied Peels, 

Ginger, Lemon Squash, Lime Juice Cordial,.English 
preserved Fruits, Sauces, Confectionery, Cloves, 

Nutmegs, Sago, Tapioca, Arrowroot, Corn 
Flour, Potted Meats and Paste, etc., etc. 

X«~Wliole*ale only.
Price Lists furnished otf application.

E. & T. PINK, London, England.-

Repreeented by EDGAR J. FRANKLIN,
4 Great Winchester Street, London,

Local Agent s j- {

P. C. MARS, Board of Trade Bldg.,
St. John’s.

P. O. Box 896.

F. SMALLWOOD,Telephone} 366.
' THÉ HOHË 0F «60D SHOE*.the person sending in,a

Two Gentlemen can be
accommodated with Board.arid< Lodging 
in a private family, in the Central part 
of the city. Apply at this Office.

jnnell,8,m,w

mji t w ii>u cavil cauuiutue
■ returned in order of merit, 

•w JJL and the number of votes poll- 
ed, will receive a boxX)f choice 
€igara or its equivalent from 

the West End Tbbacco Store. The com
petition will close the day previous to 
polling-day. The first one sending the 
nearest to the result will receive the 
^>rize. All competitions; to be addressed

war. J. O’NEILL, Tobacconist, 
jni4,6fp 865 Water Street!

“,,j4
——-

JUST RECEIVED :
Another Shipment of our HIGH GRADE

V • ! .

lost on Saturday -Tbe
Pendant of a Watch Fobwxm-
sistii.g of a Large Yellow Stone (Topaz), 
and Gold Frame or Mounting. The 
owner thinks it was lost at the General 
Protestant Cemetery, but it mat have 
been elsewhere. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at tjhis Office.

ju!3,2

1910, are published for tb* information 
of those interested and the Geher^l 
Public

I?rom and after the passing qf this Act 
Ole the construction of houses or buildings 

of any sort shall n/*t be commended wkhfn the 
city limits, witfiodt the permission of the Council, 
who shall have powti* to make and prescribe

« THE SUPKEME CODE!, Phone 696. Found,—Picked Up on
tenus arid conditions-W be-observed add per
formed by the owner of the land or-the lessee ih 
respect of the payment by the said owner Or 
lessee of the whole or a portion of the cost of 
the laying or-introduction.ot the water or Water 
pipes, the opening or construction of sewers or 
sewerage, or the making, opening, widening <* 
improvement of the road or street along dr, near

s . ^ ■ Z. tp - l -lt-llFaB, * *

Special Potato Phosphate, Imperial
Superphosphate, Bone Meal.

In the Matter of the Petition of 
FRANK MOORE, of Bay de Verde, 
Planter, Alleging that he Is Insol
vent
Upon reading the petition of the ■ 

said Frank Moore, and upon hearing 
Kent K.C., of Counsel for him I do 
order that tbe said Frank Moore and 
hiscredttorsappearbeforeme in Cham
bers at the Court House, In St. John’s 
on Wednesday, the 29th day of June, 
1910, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, to 
be examined touching the alleged In
solvency, and I appoint Robert Wright, 
of St John’s, Merchant, trustee of the 
said Estate and effects of the said 
Frank Moore; and I do further order 
that all proceedings to any action 
pending against the said Frank Moore 
be stayed untH after such examina
tion.

Dated at St. John’s this 13th day of 
June, A. D. 1910.

(Sgi.) W. H. HORWOOD, ^

On motion of Kent, K.C., Counsel 
for petitioner.—-jl4,20,28.

Wednesday Evening, a SILVER 
WATCH. Owner can get same at tliis 
Office by paying cost of aavt. Jnl3,8f

Help WantedQOLINDue Monday per “ Almerina,”
50 cases Choice Sweet Oranges,

10 cases Choice Oranges—extra large.
50 sacks New Sllverpeel Onions. And just In 

100 crates Fresh Green Cabbage.
50 bunches Bananas.

We receive large shipments of Fruit each week, and can supply you

V *tMflce: li'feoartl of Trade Bid] An Experienced DryStore, O’Dwyer’s Cove

Goods Salesman and Sales 
lady ; must have several yçars expefi 
ence and come well recommended". Ap
ply, by letter, stating salary expected, 
and previous experience, to M- J, R>, 
Gazette Office, Gftce Bay, C.B. jl4,5fp

,at bottom prices for first-class goods. Experienced Salesman,
" Goods Department. Anp|y,>y 

—) ROYAL STORES, LTD.
for Dry Go< 
letter, THEsaid tax bï àisyssflfent to towards the cost ot 

the opening or construction of the said proposed 
sewer or sewerage. The said tax or assessment 
shall hlPU Charge upon the said land or such 
portion thereof as shall be defined by the Ceun- 
oil, as subjdfct(thereto, and shall be recovered 
from the owner dr lessee, as the case may be, in 
the same manner as provided in and by the print 
cipal Act in respeotef thevecoViery of taxes, cates 
and assessments. ■ :

Q Q Whenever it shall be found necessary
Oy. for the purpose ofwidening or improv-

)Ul3,2fp

Immediately, a Cook,
sad1 a Girl tor general work; ; good • W%es 
given -to. .smtable persons. Apply at 
Balsam Place, Barnes Road, any time 
daring the day or evening. -jul3,2fp

A General Servant, in
a small family- Also, a Girl to g$ to 
Sydney ; wages $8.p0 per month and pas-

Alleged ïnsol-In tlie Matter of 
. ,ven«y of Kdwai T. S 1 6r « -t

Superior to all otKere. Possesses the exquis- 
- ito flavor of the Annapolis Valley frtiiL

Not made of water and half à dozen chemicals, but just the 
pure juice of choice Nova Scotian Apples, 

manufactured and bottled in the most 
S. scientific and up-to-date manner.

This is the verdict of practical men 
who have used it. Easily applied, it

WILL LAST FOR YEARS
Made of long fibre wool felt, coated with 
Natural Asphalt. Will not soften in hot 
weather or crack in cold weather. Costs less 
and wears longer than shingles, tin or iron.
Our little booklet tells aJxmt it. ______
Aik to see oor written Guarantee. dSfQ

for salb by

road or street for file Council to takeanj 
iale private property and to paycompen-it he Is In- 

e so Declar-

Upon reading the Petition of the 
said Edward Murphy, I do order that 
thé sjtjd J$dfÿârd Miirphy and' his' cred
itors appear before me in Chambers 
at the court House, in St. .Tofcn’s, on 
Wednesday, the 22nd day, of June, in
stant, at ten o’clock a.m., to be ex
amined and heard touching the alleg 
ed insolvency of tee said Edward 
Murphy; and f do further order that 
Ephraim J. Hof wood, of St. John’s, 
Merchant, be,, and he If hereby ap
pointed lnterini Trustee of the estate 
and effects of the said Edward Mur-
w. • ■■

Dated the 11th day of June, 1910.

solvent salion therefor to be determined by arbitration
UDtiar. the. provisions of  ----- ------- * *— '
AtWltatori, in comput 
amonnl of such eompt

aage paid. 3^”Apply at No. 7 Brazil’s 
8qUare.____________________ jqll,3fp

Immediately, (Sentirai
Servant! family of two.LApip|y to 
MRS. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes Roam

; or assessing the 
pion, shall consider 
ot the said widening

____ ,________ ___  —__ed the value of the
tend Or property adjôining-to the land so taken, 
belonging to the same owner, and in case it shall 
be found that such widetwBg or ittfprovement 
lias improved or increased the value of the said

Immediately, a
'Plain CeolL in a small fat 
to MRS. W. MARTIN, 18 RAsk your Grocer for it.

U-> --..riiirY..fi./i'.aai...

ANYONE,
a mail Order

No can'

Neatly EXECUTED for free
of all kinds. 3020 Loekport, NY.
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Pure./

Royal
Baking Powder

v-jSu.'t&ev healthfulness
of the fetid

Absolutely Pure

-AW

WmdowGlass Just Received a Shipment of

Bornu

Quality Guaranteed

MARTIN HARDWARE COT
Granite Works

June 14, 1910-2

Rosér-HérêQ,: MrsLoder, Harold 
Lindsay, Peter, card :’s Content‘.lets; Heart'Andrews, Robert,

late Reid Nfld. Co; 
Aah, Emma, slip,

Wills’ Range
Allen,' Edith,

late Twilltngate 
Andrews, Miss Alice,

, . Water Street;
Anderson, Capt. Fred. 
Anthony, Robert,

College Square

Ilogerft fB;,-
Ryan, ' Freder

Mahar, Mrs. B., card 
Martin, Samuel 
Mahoney, Nellie, retd.
Martin, Wm.,

late Devon Towers 
Martin, Mrs. Isabella 
Mercer, Wm., card 
Melvin, John 
Morris, Patrick,

Sawyer, Mrs. Joseph,
Monroe "Street 

Shepyard, Miss Mary jjt

Prescott Street 
Moore, David, card 
Moses, Mr.

: Moyst, Mrs. Thomas,
New Gower St. 

Murphy, Mrs. Michael

Banville, Miss Maggie,
Williams Street 

Baird, Wm., Neagle's Hill 
Byrne, Nellie, card 
Brien, Richard,

Blac.kmarsh Rd. 
Brown, Patrick,

late Sound Island 
Brown, Eli, Coronation St. 
lowering, Samuel 
Bursey, Miss Susie 
Butlerfl, Norah Mrs., '

Circular Road 
Butler, E. J., Neagle’s Hill 
Burke, Miss Jannle,

Care Mrs. Fitzgerald

Gardiner, Miss J. M.,
Springdale Street 

Gear, Nellie, retd. 
Greenslaid.'Miqs Lizzie 
Goff, Richard, Prescott St. 
Good, John, Pleasant St. New Gower Street

McManders, Mary Mann, retd 
Pope Street

Taylor, BertramHarvey, Herb, card 
Harris or Halils, Charles 
Head, MissitQieresa,

•K- ing’s B. Road 
Htecock, Mrs. Diana,

lkte Gen. Hospital 
Houseman, H.

Neil, Miss, Barnes Rd. 
Noel, Mrs. Bertha,

Georgetown

late Halifax 
Hogan, Mrs., South Side

Oer, Cecily, retd.
Turpin, Mrs. William 

Turrell, Miss Amelia
Johnson, Ckas. Henry 
Janes, Geo., Coronation St 
Johnson, Patrick,* Bell St.

Office
Paine, Clarence 
Parsons, George

OR.
CHAPTER II.

IS THE PICTURE G A LEERY

■
 thought you had gone to 

bed, sir,’ said Harold ; ‘ J 
was going myself, but not 

feeling very sleepy* I thought that 1
would try a cigar---------’

The old man interrupted him with 
, a gesture to the cabinet.

• Smoke, if you like,’ he
do not mind-------- ’

‘ By no means,’ said Harold, quiet
ly closing the cabinet.

Sir Talbot looked at him absently 
for a moment or two ; then, with an 
effort, roused himself, and, standing 
with folded arms, looked down at the 
young man as he sat on a table, 
stroking his mustache.

‘ Harold,’ he said ; ‘I wanted to 
speak to you ; I am glad you 
IfficJ ....

jHarold looked up "expectantly.
: Sir Talbot turned and paced slowly 

out of the light into the daikncss, 
then back again, and stood with 
folded arms as before ; statuesque, 
calm, composed, save for the thin 
lips that twitched occasionally and 
the gray eyes that glittered with some 
suppressed emotion.

‘ Harold,’ he said, and his voice 
was hard and metallic, with the effort 
to keep it cold and composed. ‘ Yon 
know why Ï haye thrown open the 
hall, and got these people together ?" 

There was a tfioment’s silence.
‘ I am afraid you have broken 

through your old habits partly on my 
account, sir,’ said Harold.

‘ I have brought them here to in
troduce you as my heir,’ said Sir.Tal- 
hot x

Harold looked up as calmly as the 
old man.

• I trust you do not doubt my grati
tude, sir?’ -i.

* I wished the world to know,’ con
tinued Sir Talbot, 1 that I had chosen 
my nephew to be my heir, not only 
to be the titje, which I cannot deprive 
you of, but to the useless wealth which j 
has been accumulating for the best | 
quarter of a century. With that ob ; 
ject, I have, as you say, broken !

through my habits of seeks"on rnd 
retirement and ming'ed with the world 
I loathe—and detest.’

Harold looked up, Marti. <1 by the 
sudden but suppressed bittern ss of 
the words.

‘ It is not fitting,’ continued Sir 
Talbot, ‘ that the heir to Woodleigh 
Hall should sneak into his position 
unnoticed, unknown. I have donr 
my duty. You are ray heir, acknow 
ledged by me, announced as such to 
the world. Do you understand what 
this means?’

Harold Woodleigh thought for 
moment, but before he could reply, 
the old man resumed :

‘ The estate which goes with the 
title is inconsiderable ; the man who 
held them alone would be poor— 
miserably poor. A baronet, with a 
few beggarly acres, is more to be

When the liver 
Is Out of Tune
the whole system is off the key 
—stomach upset, bowels slug
gish, head heavy, skin sallow 
and the eyes dull. You cannot 
be right again until the cause 
of the trouble is removed. Cor
rect the flow of bile, and gently 
stimulate the liver to healthful 
action by taking <

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

the bile remedy that is safe to 
use and convenient to take. 
A dose or two will relieve the 
nausea and dizziness, operate 

•the bowels, carry new life to 
the blood, clear the head and 
improve the digestion.

These old family pills are the 
natural remedy for bilious 
complaints and quickly help 
the liver to —.

Strike the Key
note of Health
Sold Everywhere. In Boxes sg cents,

What Many Men Need
?

Dr.Bovel has. Prescription tha!
“ Sets " You Right Up

pitied then any class of men I know. 
If I chose, I could leave my money 
to the county hospital, or the beggar 
at my gates. I do not so choose. I 
make you my heir—on conditionV 

Harold looked up quickly, and the 
old Woodleigh hauteur shone forth 
from the blue eyes.

‘On conditions,’ repeated Sir Tal- 
! bob gravely, almost sternly. '* Be 
' silent, [ know the retort which, as a 
Woodleigh, you are ready ^o-meçt 
me with. We are a proud race. 
You would say, with all the impetu- 

! osity of yoA" age, that you would ac
cept of no wealth given condition
ally. I have foreseen this hour and 

; prepared for'it. To-night I have 
st'fhîngs*—dwhiâ j shown >ou what a Woodleigh, with 

wealth as I can give you can do. To
night, aè my heir, you have had the 
whole country at your feet. Influence

These symptoms ahfl P°”er are within your 8raSP i 
«k’a'etoggLd loi i the first place in yçur county awaits 
hgriyatnvgrt^rid your acceptance—on one condition, 
©nu »”d Refuse that, and you are the heir to

a beggarly title and a useless name. 
Before to-night you might have re
jected and turned from my offer ; 
bat, if I know human nature, this 
night’s experience will have its weight 
with you.’

He paused.
Harold rose and with folded arms 

confronted him. Singularly alike, 
the two men stoot} eyeing each other, 
as duelists scan their opponents’ 
faces.

It was Harold who broke the 
eoce.

‘The condition, s»?’ he said.
Sir Talbot took the candlestick 

from the, table, and with a gesture he 
motioned to his nephew to follow 
him.

The faint, white light tell upon the 
portraits of the dead and gone Wood- 
leighs, revealing many a knight in 
grroor and his lady in satin and 
pearls ; then, bÿ degrees, the portraits 
cf the Georgian Woodleigh, in full- 
bottomed wigs, limned by Reynolds 
and Lawrence. But Sir Talbot went 
slowly on until he reached his own 
portrait, painted when he was “ Wild 
Woodleigh”; then he stopped, and 
held the candle above his head till 
its rays fell upon a frame inclosing a 
portrait hidden by a closely locked 
door of ebony.

Sir Talbot set down the candle, 
and taking a key from his pocket, 
unlocked the doors and slowly drew 
them apart, revealing a portrait of a 
beautiful woman scarce past girlhood.

Harold stood rapt in astonishment, 
then he turned to the old man; but 
Sir Talbot stopped him with a ges
ture.

’That,’ he said, With a grim smile, 
'that is my wife, Lady Woodleigh. You 
would ask why I keep the most beau 
tiful. face in the gallery shut from 
human eye? I can tell you in three 
words—she left me!’

The words were spoken with icy 
distinctness—low and clear as 
church bell chiming the hour.

Harold drew back slightly, glanced 
at the white, set face, and then turned 
again to the picture upon which Sir 
Talbot kept his eyes fixed.

'Five and twenty years ago I mar
ried her—I was ‘Wild Woodleigh 
then; she, the daughter of a countn 
squire, as ignorant of the world as : 
girl could be. For five years I learn
ed to know what the word ‘happiness 
means. We lived here at the Hall, al 
most shut out from the world, forget 
ting and forgotten by it. In the fiftl 
year a friend—mark the word!—came 
down on a visit. We had been bovi 
together, had shared the old, wile 
life—were more than brothers, for i 
is the fashion, I believe, for brothers 
to hate each other. He was younger 
than I, and as handsome as the Apol 
lo. Belvedere. Following in the usua; 
course of such friendship, he amused 
himself in a dull, country house b; 
making love to his friend’s wife. Tha 
also, I am given to understand,.js tin 
fashion nowadays, and is thought..MV 
tie of—twenty years ago we were les: 
complacent I found him on his knee, 
to my wife one morning in July; th 
next, at daybreak, about this time, w< 
went out together quietly, crossed t< 
Calais, and I left him stretched ou 
dead on the sands!'

Harold, as white now as the fac 
before him, dropped into a chair and 
stared aghast. /

Sir Talbot stretched out his thin 
hand, and calmly smoothed his wrist
bands.

‘When I came back my house was 
deserted—Lady Woodleigh had gone.'

Harold sprang to his feet with r 
broken exclamation of pity and de
spair.

Sir Talbot glanced at him, and thei 
turned to his calm contemplation o 
the portrait which, as if alive, seemed 
to return his gaze.

‘If I had needed any proof of her 
guilt, her disappearance would have 
furnished it—’

‘But—but, great Heaven, sir—' 
broke in Harold.

MON

GIVES SATISFACTION
FROM 

NATURAL ASPHALT

THE CREATES!
AT OR PROOFING ACEA
“NOWN TO SCI-

roney1

the oqly qne..tyiy
All the people Jwe it.

i jig '
Pleasant "Bay, .Ç.B

FULTON.

or the one thin 
m to life;, but a 

^pje .Xnd swallowe-

igs w wm 
he complains 
head a die, fullness 
in the right side, 
pains in the shoul
der blade -f it'sHr * i•purely i 
Wirer.’»

D<xiy can t get nd 
of its waste*, and 
the whole system 

Z A* half paralyzed.
Dr. rove ’s Kerb 

Tablets stimulate 
the liver into acti- 
vity in one night. 
Being a mild vege- 

... table laxative they 
produce results in 
a few hours. The 
bilious headache

{«nation returns. Np. 
ïçient for . that tired. * 
Herb Tablets. -Veil
work, invariably d<

W drug-gists ant 
t supply j ou seal

Cm

«SRt
—Pot there by the 
m alters—found 

there. In the service 
these M-L Pure Paints 
alone can give.’

It is no hard thing to 
make a paint that 
looks good in the can 
—-or sounds good in 
the advertising—and 
YOU couldn’t tell the 
difference beforehand.
But it is not so easy to 
put together the purest 
materials in the most 
expert way—and then 
to add one special 
ingredient greatly 
lengthen the paint’s life 
—and that’s what you 
get when you buy

M f PURE 
■ Jj PAINT

Forty colors, for every 
painting purpose, made by 
Imperial Varnish & Color 
Co., Limited, of Toronto.
Always in full stock at

AYRE * SONS, Ltd.

ing man m 
that could " restore,, 
it the sea, which'j 
the m»n I. left-gea^l,'^Calais’- sande 
had also engulfed' her,-I: sought, f* 
vain. Thenr I came back tb the hOm- 
my own hand had destroyed, and live: 
amidst its ruins.’ ’

He .paused. ' » "* J"'
Harold remained motionless, hi 

hand covering his eyes, his hea: 
,bept—to the .êrejflt of Jÿls manlines 
they were dim with tears.

Sir Talbot ltioked at him with ■ 
set, calm regard as if he wete in : 
dream.

‘You have not heard all, even ye' 
My wife’—he paused, and his lip 
twitched spasmodically—‘did not g 
alone. She took her child—my chib 
with her.’

Harold started and looked with as
tonishment, struggling with his emo
tion. '

‘Yes, in that fell night I thrust 
from me a wife and daughter. Mj 
little girl,’ he paused, and his hand 
went up to his lips, slowly, as if tc 
still their trembling, ‘my little girl 
she took with her, and I was left tc 
bear my double punishment.’

Harold took two .or three steps 
backward and forward, then stopped 
in extreme agitation.

For Heaven’s sake, sir, don’t tell 
me any more—at least to-night!’

Sir Talbot smiled.
(To be continued.)

Per S.S. tt

Bananas, Cherries,
■, Grape Fruit,

California Oranges,
l Asparagus, Tomatoes, 

Celery, Siring Beans,
Green Peas, Cucumbers, 

Chicken, Turkeys,
American Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT.
wvnoiH

TO KNOW
Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s nom e—that is if your 
business is run pto] erly. Is yours run 
properly? Wiry not ? A Complete 
Klllug Syst*‘m is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to il I ustn te and explain details.

PERCIE JOHNSON.
Office— Duck worth St. Agent.

marl°’tf ___________________ r

LARACY’S have just received dl- 
manufacturers per 

d.” from Antwerp; 
Decanters. Gob- 

are. Selling at 
at LARACY’S. 

_ Street, opposite 
ty»-

A
Andrews

Your hoop troubles will "be over if you 
use Carfenter-Morton Roofing j* 

Fully guaranteed for a term of years
DEPENDING ON THE THICKNESS USED.

’Hear me out, Harold,’ said Sir Tal
bot, calmly. ’I shut myself up, an
swered no questions, gave no expla
nations, and suffered in silence. Ten 
years passed. One day while wander
ing about this place, cursed by its as
sociation with my lost happiness, I 
found myself in her room, left as it 
had been on the night of her flight, 
when with my own hand I turned the 
key in it,. Dust was thick upon every
thing, the hangings were faded and 
discolored r absently, mechanically, 1 
turned over the trifles upon the dress 
ing table, and suddenly, beneath ! 
jewel case, I found a letter. It was 
addressed to me, and in two second: 
it proved her innocence—’

Harold jumped up with somethinf 
that sounded like an oath.

Sir Talbot, with a gesture, silencec 
him.

‘It was written on the night of he- 
flight; in the few hurried lines sh- 
bared her whole soul, and it lay be 
fore me whiter than the paper, whic’ 
age had yellowed and stained. For i 
time I was mad; then I sent norti 
south, east and west in search of he; 
Day and night I sought her, as a dy

MINARD’S .yNIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked at my store and 

p for sale.

Brown,

Butler, E. J 
Burke, Miss 

Care 
Bullock, T.
Barker, M«, A., miss

C
Callahan, Miss Lizzie,
Carpenter, A. W.,

care Post
Carter, J., Belvidere 
Creddy, Daniel 
Cotter, D„ Neagle's Hill 
Corbett, Miss Joqe, ! K

Prescott Street King Miss Fanny, Gower St. 
Colford, Nellie, card,

1
Lamb, Mrs., Brazil’s Field 
Lake, Mrs. Thomas 
Leonard, Patrick 
Leonard, Mrs., Casey St. 
Leach, W. tf.,

lgte Bay de Verde 
Leary, MrA. -Mary

Blackmarsh Road 
Linegar, Thomas,

New Gower Street 
Lynch, David 
Llnkietter, Mjss Jennie 
Long, Miss Carrie,

Water St. West

Hamilton Street 
Curren, John,

Alexander Street 
Curtis, Laura, Queen St.

D
Dalton, Miss Jessie,

Circular Road 
Drake, Miss, card,

Queen’s College 
Dicks, A. M., retd.
Duggan, Miss Esther, card, 

Colonial Street 
Dyer, Mrs. Rebecca, retd.

Sllott, John, Bond St.

George,
Pennywell Road 

Pearce, Robert,
Gower Street 

Perry, George C.,
Power's St. 

Perry, Miss Dorothy,
Beck’s Cove

Porter, Samuel 
Paddington, Miss Kate 
Power, Mrs. James,,

James Street
R

Raine, Mrs. John,
Pleasant St. 

Rendell, Miss L.,
care Rev. Dtinfield 

Riggs, Miss Edith,

W
Wiseman, Martin, 

care Gen. Delivery

Williams,
'Rennie Mill Road

White, Orby ,

Webber, Arch,
Pennywell Road 

Wheeler, John, Young St.

Young, Henry ' L.

Young, H., Cabot St. 
Barnes Road Young, Miss, Llttledale.

S E3AME33Nr'JS

Kennedy, Harvey J„
schr. Alberta 

Dé Gamba, Arthur,
schr. Arthur H. White 

Kennedy, Harry J.,
schr. Alberta 

B

Morris, Capt. Wm.,
schr. B. G. Anderson

Francis. Alex., L
schr. B. G. Anderson Pynn, Francis H„

G ranter, Edward, schr. Loyalty
schr. Britannia

Wall, Edmund, M
schr. Bessie Lennex Young Bennett,

G schr. Minnie Hickman
Stuckless, B. G., schr. Grace Pike, Capt. Leander,

i schr. Marice
Cameron, Washington, Mason, Firth,

schr. Isabella schr. Margaret May R.

R
Anstey, Capt. Alex,

schr. Reginald Anstey 
Wiseman, Robert A..

schr. Reginald Anstey 
S

Roberts, Master,
schr. Springdale 

Pippy, Charles,
schr. Springdale 

Quinton, Wm, Moore St.

G. P. 0., June 14th, 1810. J. B. WOODS, P.Sf.G.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

We present to the Trade ancTOutport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and be^> election of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds.

Balbriggan and Fleece-Li ted Underwear a specialty
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

1
Please See Our Prices and Terms.

2000 boxes Window Glass

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
. World to communicate direct with 

English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs the Directory contains 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Go.onial 
and Foreign Markets they eupp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES ,
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
Bailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 2 Oh.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for *1, or large adver
tisements from £3.

THE LONDON 9IRECT0RYC0.. Ltd
«S» Abehurch Lane, London, E. C.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
INDENTS promptly 

•ices for a
executed at lowest

rect.from

Standard Marble and
361 DUCKWOKTH STREET,

Two doors West of Seaman’s Home.

THE LEADING AND MOST RELIABLE STORE IN THE CITY

For Headstones, Monuments, Etc.
In Aberdeen Granite of different colors. 1®—Dealer in White Silician 

and American Marble of best quality. Native Granite 
Monuments in Stock, nicely polished.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Designs sent on application, by letter or Other wisè.

J. MCINTYRE, - - - Proprietor.
mayIZ,th,l,tu,lm r

and Continental goods, including *— 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and "Perfumery, ; 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2i per rent, to 5 per cent.
J rade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Omsigmments of Produce Sold cm Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS,
(Established 1814.)

*5. Abehurch Lane, London, E. C.
Oab’e AHHfm • «« Aknuaibp Londcf.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM.

Ex ‘ BORNU,’
May 16th, l»i«.

FRERH BEEF,
Fresh Mutton,

Choice Potatoes, 
Choice Turnips.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
erchaqt, . 
Wafer Street.ml2

Commission Mi 
311

..



JÆ lâdMThe Evening
Hacking ('ougli, Hough Breathing.
These conditions prove clearly that 

the catarrhal Inflammation, at first 
sight, has developed acutely and 
proves catarrh spreads. It’s a pity 
people don’t realise this ip time, and 
destroy its poisonous advance. It’s 
all the more' unnecessary tb permit 
advance of Càtârrti now that Catarrh- 
ozone is proved in many lands as a 
positive remedy for Catarrh. It was 
a real scientific achievement that led 
to the discoverey that certain volatile 
substances (healing and germ-de
stroying antiseptics) could be carried 
by air to the throat and ipngs. This 
is the distinctive feature of Catarrho- 
zone. It is borne by air you breathe 
throughout the entire breathing ap
paratus; when it does" its direct heal
ing work there, It is then absorbed 
and • proves a general antiseptic, de
stroying the results of local and con
stitutional catarrh. Everybody knows 
that cough mixtures, washes, snuffs, 
douches are quite useless. Who now 
thinks of using them, or taking medi
cine that will upset the stomach 
and spoil digestion? With Catarrho- 
zone experimenting ends. A rational, 
effective, permanent curative action 
begins. By all means prove to your
self how successful the medicated air 
treatment is ip all catarrhal condi
tions. Complete outfit #1.00, ' with 
hard rubber inhaler, and sufficient 
liquid to last three months. Trial 
size, 25c. >: '

DON’T TUG and STRAIN
When adjusting your tie ; it is not necessary, 

because there are better collars made than those 
that bind. Hundreds of collars are made wrongly, 
and that is why you tug and strain, but the

this specious argufierf “ that we live 
together, and love and' chqrish each 
other until death parts ’Us, and she 
shall have go other man npr I any 
other woman; and if we live up to 
that agreement, aren't we as much 
married as if we had had the wed
ding ceremony said above.us?”

I shot an arrow into the air,
It fell to earth, I know not where 
For, so swiftly it flew, the sight 
Could not follow it ‘in its flight.

Actually Makes More Paint
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead carries more 

Linseed Oil than any other because of its minute fineness.
Thus, it makes more paint and _

better paint—pound for pound—than 
any other. / ——/

Many generations of use, has proved 
this to the complete satisfaction of 
home owners, home builders, painters, jf
architects and contractors throughout fjk
the world. #■#*

CHALLENGE BRAND
l breathed a song into the ntr,
It fell to earth, I know not where; 
For, who has sight so keen and strong 
That it can follow the flight of tong.

WATERPROOF COLLARS
If you both live up to that vow. I 

admit that your relation is as right 
morally as if you had been legally 
married. ' /

And yet I don’t beliève you have any 
right to do that.

For there is a ""social as well as a 
moral side to life. There is man’s 
duty-to himself and his God, and also 
to bis fallow man.

You two might be strong enough 
to remain just as faithful to each oth
er bound *y no ceremony but you; 
own, as if you had gone through th< 
legal forms. But there are other peo
ple about, you who need the restraint 
of a legal marriage. Your example 
might lead them astray. You have 
no right to run that risk.

The man alone on a desert islane 
is practically the only man who cai 
say, “This act hurts no one but my 
seif.”

And in the second place you haven’ 
any right to hurt yourself any more 
than to hurt any one else. To attaie 
your highest development spiritual!} 
mentally end physically are just a: 
much obligations laid upon, yon as t 
treat your fellow men rightly.

Indeed, you may not say, “1 have t 
perfect right to do this because i 
hurts no one but myself.’’

If you mmst do wrong, do not ad' 
to the doing of it the" cowardice i 
such cheap justification.

are fitted with a scientific slip-easy band flanged to 
allow any style of string tie to be adjusted instantly 
without tugging, tearing or straining.

Men who know the advantages of the slip easy 
band are giving up wearing the ordinary makes of 
collars. Yes, there is economy in wearing them, 
because one collar will keep clean and wholesome
for a week or more. CHALLENGE COLLARS are
just like linen, but better. The keenest expert can 
scarcely tell the difference. A child can clean one 
with soap, cloth and water, and give to it the original 
rich, dull, linen appearance. Our new shape are 
winners. •

And the song, from beginning to end,; 
I found again in the heart of a friand.

—Longfellow.
________ • “But nothing is

argued 
young 

who waa

Made In Canada ty

*e—right to do that 
if it .only hurts myself.”.

I have heard that argument a hun- 
and each

WBERSBNIRANDRAM

25 CTSPRICE EACH

Anderson’s,Budget of News Water Street, St. John’s
dred times, more or less, 
time I hate it worse.

In the first place, no man can say 
of any act, “It hurts only myself.” i

The arrow and the song, although- 
lost to him who sent them, found a 
sure destination. !

The ripples that the fall of the lit
tle pebble starts lap. a distant shore.

1 have heard men speak lightly of 
the wedding ceremony, saying! “ Can 
a few jyevds said by a man make 
wrong right or the. omission of them 
make the1 light wrong?”

“If I and the woman agree,

FROM 8REEN8PONO AND
NEWTOWN

Caplin have struck in, anfl are fair
ly plentiful in deep water. Hardly a 
sign of codfish has been found ; while 
salmon are exceedingly scarce.

The weather is exceedingly propiti
ous, and wherever one looks a scene 
of busy industry meets his gaze. 
Most of the schooners from this local
ity have left, and may prosperity at-, 
tend them.’ A

Mr. A. H. Seymour, of the Board of 
Agriculture, has recently visited Wes- 
ieyville and Greenspond and estab
lished Agricultural Societies- at both 
towns.

Rev. J. T. Hiscock, Rector of New
town, leaves shortly to attend tfie 
sessions of the Diocesan Synod at St. 
John’s.

As a sheaf ready for the harvest, 
William Bungay, of Newtown, has 
been lately removed from our midst 
by the grim reaper—death. The de-

THE BEST IS MOT 
TOO GOOD FORA 

FISHERMAN.
says

MUSTAD’S Hooks 
. Never Miss. Womans Peeper

syAsk for M««lad’s.

WTiRBMf
JUST RECEIVED! F IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY W 

f Of THE WHOLE WEST }
"Do you really think” one housewife will say to another Vthat this 
new flour con be better than the flour we are using ?” 0

Madam-, there is no doubt about it.
But there is just one way you can be convinced. Ton must use 

it yourself.
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we back up our elaima In such

-A large hliitiuienl ofibe Verj lifle|l!
tds of *oînen; Hé h* dgVfced a successful remedy for woman’s ail- 

lt 'is known a# Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
for the weaknesses sod disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regn- 

trengthens aod hçgls. Medicine dealers «efl it. . N° dealer will
you to accept a substitute, ip order to make « tittle larger profit.
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG. 

SICK WOMEN WELL.
lerce's Pleasmet Pellets rt relate mod strengthen Stomach. User and Beanie.

TWO RECORDSCOLUMBIA
n way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.

Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives you 
^ back your money if you are not

satisfied.

Double Disc SINSLE HUGE THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO. A

LIMITED

MOOSE JAW 
SASK.

suits, serge, mohair, taffeta and sati 
all being in evidence.

XTQOQQOQOOQQQQOQOQaOQQQOQOL

Fads and 
Fashions

Gilt buttons, which are held i 
place by means of metal rings, ar 
used as fastenings on some of tt 
white linen Russian blouse suits.

RECORDS.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

The rich dull coppers as well as 
other metallic, shades are seen in 
many of the stunning slippers tor 
evening wear.

Bracelets are being clasped ovt 
the sleeves of tailored satin coats, an 
are being worn in profusion with tt 
fashionable short sleeve.

west jot ax.They fit any Disc Machine and double Its value. Get a Catalogue.
JCSTOÇTJ The first numbers of a new line of Columbia, 4 n/x
minute Indestructible Cylinder pecords ................................. .......  UvC.
Fit any Columbia or Edison Machine that has the new 200-thread attach
ment. Play the complete selection—from 4 to 6 minutes. The only “ 4 Dangles of seed pearls are wbrn as 

pendants. They are suspended from 
a tiny gold chain or one of the seed 
pearls. ' j.;. ■;

minute” Records that are'right.

ODEON DOUBLE SIDED RECORDS, 
$1.00—10 3-4 inch—$1.00.

These include Latest Selections by. John McCormack, Walter 
Hyde, Harry Dearth, Lloyd Chandbs, Sheffield Choir, etc

Woven piping in white and color 1 
combination Is an exceedingly net 
finish for children’s wash dresses o 
morning dresses for children c 
grown-ups.

GROCERIESsons In this vicinity. The manner of 
its disappearance is shrouded in mys
tery. Const. White, of Greenspond, 
visited here this week making en
quiries regarding the affair.

The system of Road Board Elec
tions has been inaugurated here, and 
tfie elections resulted in great 
changes in the personnel of the 
Boards. Enthusiasm, however, was 
at avery low ebb.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Plnchard's Island, June 10, 1910.

Linens which have the appearance 
of pongees are to be had in a wide 
variety of colors ; they are exceeding
ly popular.

TO-DAY, June 13th.
Glance your eye down the following advertisement and probably you will

Very dainty are the coat collars o 
linen with the buttonholed scallope 
edge. The collars with insets of bah. 
Irish are especially attractive.Yokes of net on which are insets of 

Irish crochet cleverly' appliqued are 
seen in some of the spring and sum
mer gowns. '

Apricots, tinned ; Apricots, dried ; Apples, evap. ; Beans, bags; Beans, tinned ; 
Brooms ; Baking Powder ; Blue, Nixeys ; Biscuits, all kinds ; Beef, Wine andiron ; 
Beef, boneless.

Currants, Cream Tartar, Cocoa, tins ; Cattle Feed :■ Corn;- Cornmeai, Candles, 
boxes ; Cloves, Dates, packages ; Flour, all kinds ; Hops, boxes.

Tams, cases ; Lye, cases ; Milk, different brands ; Onions, Oatmeal, Oil, Kero ; 
Pickles, Pears, tinned ; Peas, bags ; Peas, tinned ; Plums, tinned ; Peaches, tipped ; 
Polish, sun'paste.
ggÿ- Careful and prompt attention given to all orders, both in the City and Outports

The Scotch plaid ginghams wen 
never more attractive than this year 
For children’s frocks and for gownt 
for the girl in hqr teens they are un
surpassed.

Very popular is the white cancas 
Gibson tie. It promises to be one of 
the most comfortable styles of foot
wear this summer.

Electric Restorer for Men
The following are a few of our well-known brands :

PLUG: CUT:
Master Workman. Garrick Mixture,

Welcome Nugget, Hymen’s Mixture,
Mayo's Best, John Cotton’s Mixture,/

Battle'Axe Chewing,. Yale Mixture,
* American Eagle Chewing, Player’s Navy ,Cut,

Piper Heldsieck Chewing. Capstan Navy Mixture.

Also, a full line of Cigars and Cigarettes of the leading Manufacture.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, 172 & 248 Water Stre<

Very attractive Indeed are the coatf 
of woollen poplin. While white is Ur 
favorite color, the material may hi 
obtained In a wide range of colors.

— —

The fashions that have proved ac
ceptable for summer pre the skirl 
With a deep hem band, the Sleeve efit 
In one with bpfltce, and strong colors 
for gowns anfl .. v

in Paris women are seen with rings 
slipped on over their gtbves. Wheth- 
ort his will -be a popular fad or not 
remains to be seen. , *,

FOUND AT LAST!Black and white, vjolet and helio
trope, tilleul green and biscuit Color 
are .ffc,e predominant «hades especially 
as regards millinery.:). < ***«-.' ■<!:*

The CURE for RheumatismWooden beads «re .made into neck
laces, and are exceedingly "smart ter 
trimming on bats. One finds them, 
too," studding raffle belts. »

Among the new linens are those 
with the orepe effeéte and the wide 
diagonal stripes in self tones. BasWet 
weaves, too, are as, popular as they 
are effective. > SLOANSIf you get a lingerie hat this sum

mer be sure to choose the mob style, 
with large, high crown and a double 
ruffle around the face. ■

King Edward’s funeral with its at
tendant expenses cost #1,500,000, 
which- expense will be defrayed from 

King George was

—JL White upper bodices are worn with 
bine, red, pink and apple green linen 
skirts, and ecru and bronze upper 

There is little change from other bodices zere war» with) brown, tan 
years in the fabrics used for bathing and even black skirts.

Will do what doctors have failed in dofng.

Price, 25°’ Per Bottle.Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, Lace all over. 
Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, High Luce An 
Ladles' Black l isle Hose. Laee Ankles
Ladles’ Tan Lisle Hose, Lgce Ankles......
Ladles’ Fast Black Embroidered Hose... 
ladles’ Fast Black Embroidered Hose.. 
Ladles’ Plain and Bibbed Cashmere Ho

50c pair the public puree, 
stunned when he heard of; the huge 
Outlay and is having the accounts in
vestigated and vouched for, as has 
never before been known. There is 
great joy at Windsor since the new 
King and Queen let It be knowp that 
thfly will wake Windsor Castle their

5Sc pair
«Oepalr ST. JOHN’S
SOe pair

in blk. rap». Already the private 
are being malle over- by

■

Also, a

WilUM FREW, Water Sti Don’t forget.
mm*

atm*M. »*

taLNiJiirML

WHITE

ÏÎXM ! UiBiM

mm u

wmm

■-tiuc o

recortis a/
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SPECIALS. 6. KNOWLING.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
We have just received a lot of Special Housefurnishing Value, consisting of Linoleum, 

Remnants of Canvas, Square Mats, Bedcovers, etc. * ,f

JOB
LINOLEUMS

------AND-----
REMNANTS,

An excellent opportunity to secure a Bargain in Floor 
Covering in two-quarter, four-quarter, five-quarter, 
aix-quarter, and two yards wide.

Remarkable Bargains.

JOB
STAIR CANVAS.

Bright Patterns and plenty to chose from ; width 
18 inches, regularly sold at 17 cents,

■, SPECIAL PRICE :

12 cents per yard.

Linoleum Bordering, regular 17 cts. yd., special price 7 cts. yard.
Stair Oil Cloth, 15 inches wide, 9 cts. yd. Door Mats, jute printed and fringed, 9 cts.

Hearth Rugs, jute printed and fringed, 23 cts.
Straw Matting, regular prices 55 to 75 cts, special price 30 cts. and 40 cts. yd. 

Straw Mats, very remarkable value, ranging from 20 cts. to 75 cts. each.

JUTE
PRNITED SQUARES

including—this purchase

‘ S1.40 to $4.20.

REVERSIBLE
Turkish Pattern Squares,

including—this purchase.

S1i40 to $10.50.

Satteen Bed Covers, worth 2.20, special price $i.4o.
Cocoa Door Mats, plain centre, coloured border, 13 cts up.

- Japanese Hearth Rugs, regular 7° cls< article, special price 55 cts.
Door Mats, openwork, specially low, price 3o cts.

Curtain Nets, Muslins, Sash Muslins, Brise Bise, Art Muslin.

GEO. KNOWLING.
W-. J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor.

Tuesday, June 1*. 1910.

Public Health.
In to-day's Issue is another letter 

from “Reform." We thank him for 
bis letter, for we" are convinced that 
there is need of a vigorous waking up 
on the question of Public Health. The 
Press have at times drawn attention 
to the deplorable condition of Pub
lic Health, an A. P. C. campaign la 
being carried on, but the warfare 
against deadly dirt and devastating 
disease Is by no means commensurate 
with their ravages.

Another correspondent sends us a 
cutting from a recent English paper 
which contains this statement: —

“The deaths registered last week in 
77 great towns of England and Wales 
corresponded to an annual rate of 12.1 
per 1,000 of their aggregate popula
tion, having been 13.1, 13.1 and 13.8 In 
the previous three weeks."

We are horror atrloken when 30 
persona are done to death by a catas
trophe like the one which happened 
In Montreal yesterday.

Whether this catastrophe la an act 
of Qod, or. one which reasonable fore
sight could have prevented, will prob
ably be determined by Inquiry.

But there can be no shadow of a 
doubt that ten times as many lives 
ure quietly sacrificed by Ignorance 
and neglect every year in St. John’o. 
And yet we take It as a matter of 
course, and It hardly Calls for more 
than a phasing comment every now 
nnd egaimln a newspaper or at a pub
lic meeting. What la tl>e matter with 
us? Why are we so callous? Whose 
Is the responsibility?

If It is'improper to call the sacri

fice of 300 lives annually in St. 
John's 300 murders, what term will 
adequately express the needless doing 
to death ot 300 persons every year 
in this city by dirt which is removable,, 
disease which can be prevented, foul 
streets which can be cleaned? We 
cannot call them murders, but what 
can we call them which will rouse 
the public conscience to the enormity 
of the evil? __________

Coastal Boats.

The Montreal Disaster

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle left Placentia at 3.30' 

a.m. to-day for the west, i
The Bruce left-Port aux Basques 

at 10.55 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Botwood at 4.15 p.m. 

yesterday going south.
The Dundee left Musgrave at 4.35 

p.m. yesterday.
The Ethle left Hant’s Harbor at 3.30 

p.m. yesterday and arrived at Carbo- 
near to-day.

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
this morning.

The Home arrived at Bay of Is
lands this afternoon.

The Invermore Is north of Twillln- 
gate. _____ .________

O-NIGHT

KELL INTO RIVER.
Mrs. Hennessey of the Goulds, who 

went In on the Back Line there re
cently looking for her horse, fell Into 
the river and had a narrow escape 
from being drowned. The tide which 
was flowing rapidly carried her down 
about a hundred yards before she was 
able to grasp a bush growing on the 
bank. She managed to get out quite 
exhausted and to. reach Mrs.' Power's 
house, "where she was given restorat
ives and a change of clothing.

VALENCIENNES LACE,
We have just opened s new shipment of Fine 

Valenciennes Laces.

All Matched Sets, *
Each Set having from 2 to 3 widths of insertion and 

'laces. They ore bought

Direct from the Manufacturer
thereby saving all middlemen’s profits. We shall 
mark them at our sale prices for June.
Also, a splendid assertment of

ALL-OVER LACES,
which are marked at clearance paices.

THE MAIL . 
ORDER MAN,

810 and

i .1

In connection with the accident to 
the Herald building at Montreal It 
may be of interest to note that Mr. 
W. H. Herder of the Evening Tele
gram, son of the Proprietor, worked 
on the Herald in Montreal for over 4 
months and It was no doubt fortun
ate that ' he left there on Saturday 
week or possibly he might have been 
numbered among the dead or In
jured. He worked on the third flat 
in the Pony Press Room. Mr. Her
der only arrived here by the last 
Rosalind and cannot but be thankful 
that he'escaped a sudden and violent 
death. The Herald building is situ
ated in Victoria Square, is an impos
ing structure and since the Are of last 
year which practically destroyed the 
Witness building the owner of the 
Herald took every precaution to In
sure their property from a similar 
happening. To do this they installed 
bn the roof of the structure a large 
Iron tank or reservoir weighing 150 
tons and capable of containing 30,000 
gallons of water. Pipes led from this 
to every department In the building 
where by means ot valves which 
could be turned at will, the ceilings 
and sides of each room could be flood
ed with water in a moment rendering 
the place almost Immune from an 
outbreak of Are In the building. Each 
flat was fitted with fire escapee of the 
most modern make, and large French 
windows opened out on these and per
mitted the egress of the employees, 
should emergencies so require. On 
the top flat of the building was situ
ated the bindery where 60 girls and 
men were employed. On the next 
flat downwards was located the news 
room and stereotype plant, while un
derneath on the next floor was the 
Job composing room and Platen Press 
and stock room. The succeeding de
partment contained the Pony Methtle 
Pressroom and engineering plant, and 
on the fifth floor below the roof was 
occupied by the general offices and 
editorial and répertoriai apartments. 
A large cylinder press also worked 
here, and some twenty reporters 
turned in their “copy" in this place, 
while the sanctum of Mr. Walsh, the 
Editor-In-Chief, and several assistant 
Editors and the officers of Mr. Brier- 
ley and Mr. John Taylor, circulating 
manager and head of the newspaper 
plant were also on this flat. In the 
press room where 3 large Hoe Press
es.

Several Newfoundlanders worked in 
the building while Mr. Herder was 
there. These were: — Mr. Eugene 
Mooney, formerly of the Evening Her
ald, of this city in the late Mr. John 
Furneaux’s time, and a cousin ot Mr. 
George Walsh, foreman of that paper. 
Mr. Mooney was assistant foreman in 
the job room of the Montreal Herald; 
Wm. Maher, of Cupids, but who has 
resided in Montreal for 15 years, was 
stone foreman in the job room; and 
another Terra Novaian named Pike, 
also of Cupids was a stereotyper in 
the newspaper room; James Crowdy 
who was born at Montreal, but whose 
parents and brothers resided on Pat
rick Street, this city, and who left 
here some 20 years ago, worked as a 
pressman in the press room. What 
the fate of these people fs, is not yet 
known. Mr. Slater, a nephew of Mr. 
James Slater, commission merchant 
of this city, is one of the principal re
porters on the Herald. He is now 
here having come by the second last 
Rosalind on a health trip, and is the 
guest of his uncle. Hé, like Mr. Her
der were fortunate. in being away 
from the place when the.accident oc
curred. £___

B. COT., C- L. B.—Members of B. 
Co’y are reminded of the parade at 
8 p.m. this evening. All are expected 
to be present in full kit. This will 
be the last practice for the Stabb 
Cup Competition which takes place on 
Thursday evening.

POUCE COURT NEWS.
To-day 6 drunks were discharged.
An insane fisherman' of Petty Hr. 

and a domestic of Trinity Bay were 
examined by a doctor and sent'to the 
Lunatic Asylum.

A resident of. the West End was 
summoned by the mother of two lit
tle girls for indecent assault commit^ 
ted on them on the 11th Inst. The 
case was fully proven and the accused 
was fined $20 or 30 days In "each case.

A drunk In charge of a horse and 
carriage was fined $2 or 7 days.

Quite a number of civil cases were 
tried In the C. D. Court.

Train Notes.
The local arrived at 9.26 last night 

bringing Rev. J. and Mrs. Caldwell, C. 
Parsons, J. F, Downey, James Moore, 
Dr. Chaplain, Rev. Mr, Snowden, 
Revs. Whltemarsh, Curtis, Nurse, 
Reay, W. J, Herder, J. R. Bennett, Mr. 
Robertson, and 20 others.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques on time last night.

The local with the northern freight 
train of ten cars arrived here at 12.25 
p.m. to-day bringing J. Flannery, E. 
Bursell, R. A. Squires, Rev. Canon 
Noel, Rev. Mr. Birchenough, J. H. 
Simmons and 20 others.

A train going out at 8.45 a.m. to
morrow will take excursionists. At 
2.30 p.m. a train will go out as far 
as Kelligrews. A train with nine cars 
attached will leave Kelligrews about 
8.20 in the night and will take up all 
the excursionists between that point 
and Waterford Bridge, arriving here 
about 9.15. The train going out at 
8.45 a.m. to-morrow will take excur
sionists to Placentia and Carbonear.

Coast Weather Report.
Curling—Calm and foggy.
Bonavista—Calm and fine; salmon 

plentiful; no cod or caplin.
St Mary’s—Caplin plentiful; traps 

5 to 40 qtls Saturday, 5 to 20 to-day. 
All traps not In the water yet. Traw
lers did not do,very well last week.

Sound Island—Caplin plentiful; not 
much herring or codfish to-day.

Burin—Caplin plentiful; traps 5 to 
15 qtls; wind west, stronge breeze; 
35 Nova Scotia vessels baited and 
sailed.

Wind N.W., fresh, weather dull, 
preceded by fog and rain all night; 
nothing in sight to-day. Bar. 28.90, 
Ther. 48. __________

Here and There.
THE SYNOD.—The opening ot the 

biennial session of the Church of 
England will take place to-morrow 
night.

, bowring ships.
The Portia'left Channel at 1 a.m. 

to-day going west.
The Prospero sails north at 10 a.m. 

to-morrow. e.
—------ —o----------------

TO INSTÀil, 111 ACHIN'ERV.—las.
Wills, engineer with the Horwood 
Lumber Co., gôer to Dog Bay by the 
s.s. SuaU to-blght to1 install machin
ery at the dumber mill there.

THE WATCH RECOVERED.—The
watch which Ml*. Frank White lost 
Saturday evening when he went out 
Into the water to save the Petty Hr. 
man who went over the trestle bridge 
was returned to him by a young man 
last .night. He said be found it on 
the bank and did " not know to whom
it belonged. ' i V

--------o--------
OLD FISHERMAN DEAD. — Mr. 

Denis McCarthy, of Torbay, died at 
that place at 7 p.m. yesterday after 
an Illness ot long duration. Mr. Mc
Carthy was an old and respected resi
dent of the settlement and a hard
working. honest fisherman. He leaves 
several sons and daughters to mourn 
him.

GLENCOE'S PASSENGERS. — The 
Glencoe arrived at Placentia this 
morning bringing Rev. Reid, Rev. 
Hill, Rev. Mosdell, Rev. Stlcklngs and 
wife, Rev. Blount and wife, Rev, Cour
age, Rev, Moore, Rev. Swann, Rev. 
Brighton, Rev. Coieli, Rev. Bishop, S. 
Whitmore, W. J. Slnnott, J, Cowan. 
W, P. Bugden, Capt. and Mrs. Can
ning, Mrs, W. Payne, Miss Mercer and 
six In' second class.

HARD ON CHILDREN

When Teacher Has Coffee Habit
“Best is best, and best will ever 

live.” When a person feels this way 
about Postum they are glad to give 
testimony for the benefit of others.

A school teacher down in Miss, 
says: “I had been a coffee drinker 
since my childhood, and the last few 
years It had injured me seriously.

■ “One cup of coffee taken at break
fast would cause me to become so 
nervous that I could - scarcely go 
through ' with the day’s duties, and 
this nervousness was often accompan
ied by deep depression of spirits and 
heart, palpitation.

*T am a teacher by profession, and 
whe nunder the influence of coffee 
had to struggle against crossness 
when in the school room.

“When talking this over with my 
physician, he suggested that T try 
Postum, so I purchased a package 
and made it carefully according to 
directions; fqund it excellent of 
flavour and nourishing.

“In a short time I noticed very 
gratifying effects. My nervousness 
disappeared, I was not irritated by 
my pupils, life seemed full of sun
shine. and my heart troubled me no 
longer.

“I attribute my change in health 
and spirits to Postum alone."

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Rea
son."

Ever read the above letter! A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true,, and fall of human 
Interest

ââas

Our Anglers’ Competition
For the Holiday, June 15th, we otter

FOUR PRIZES.
ONE PRIZE-For the Largest Catch of Trout of any species.

ONE PRIZE-For the Largest “ Rainbow” Trout.
ONE PRIZE-For the Largest Local Mud Trout.

ONE PRIZE-For the Largest “Losh Levan ” or Sea Trout.
BEtiULAÏIO.VSi-

No. 1,—Tackle to be purchased from our store from the 11th.to the 14th, inclusive.
No. 2.—Trout to be sent for inspection any time Thurslvy, the l<S:h, up to 2 p.m., 

when Competition closes.
No. 3.—Competitors eligible for one prize only.

^porting and Outing
Goods Department.

NOTICE !
ONE MONTH after date hereof ap

plication will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor in Council for 

the right to nse the waters of Torrent 
River, in the Electoral .district of St. 
Barbe, for the purpose of driving ma
chinery.

St. John’s, May 26th, 1910.
WILLIAM R. HOWLEY.

may26,4i,th .

Here and There.
WEATHER UP THE LINE.—Along 
the railway line to-day the wind is 
S.W., light; temperature from 50 to 
60 above.

THE FALL EXHIBITION.—The R.
N. Co. will take part in the coming 
exhibition of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation.

At South Branch to-day two sal
mon were taken by Mr. Bourke weigh
ing 8 and 13 lbs, and one by J. R. 
Hudson weighing 11% lbs.

GONE WITH D. I. S. CO. — Mr. 
Noonan, formerly of Parker & Mon
roe's store, has secured a situation 
with the D. I. S. Co. and is gone "to 
Beil Island. ,

--------o--------
FLOUR FALLING.—The price of 

flour has still a downward tendency, 
it is now gone down about 80 cents 
a barrel since it commenced to decline 
last spring.

--------o-------
FISH AT MOBILE.—The fish is 

just striking In at Bay Bulls and Mo
bile. Those who were out yesterday 
got from one to three quintals with 
hook and line.

--------o-------—
FISHING PARTIES—A great many 

fishing parties are being organized In 
the stores and offices to-day prepar
atory to the whole holiday to-morrow. 
Messrs. D. Galway. A. McNamara and 
T. Harris went out to the Nine Mile 
Post last evening.

FAIRY LAMPS
---- AND-----

LIGHTS !
Wo have received a fresh shipment 

of these goods, at

G. KNOWLING'S,
CHINA and GLASS DEPT.

j8,ll,14,18,22

Marine Notes
The Golden Hind, Capt. Herald, 

sails to-morrow for Bahia with 4,950 
packages fish shipped by Bowring 
Bros.

The s.s. Almerlana sailed this morn
ing for Halifax.

The s.s. Ulunda sails to-night for 
Liverpool taking 300 tons cargo but 
no passengers.

The s.s. Bonavista sails this after
noon for Sydney and Montreal. She 
takes two steerage passengers and 
several outport ponies to be used in 
the Sydney collieries.

The s.s. Bornu leaves Halifax this 
afternoon for this port.

The s.s. Siberian arrived at Glas
gow this morning after a run of 8 
days.

The s.s. Mongolian leaves Philadel
phia to-morrow for this port.

The s.s. Regplus leaves Sydney for 
New York to-morrow.

The Grace is waiting fçr a crew. A. 
Goodridge & Sons are sending her to 
Rose Blanche. __________

Inland Fishery.
Messrs. Aspfell and Flynn caught 

six dozen âne trout at Lockyer’a. Wat
ers, Avondale,- to-day.

At Terra Nova yesterday three doz
en mud trout over one pound each 
were caught at the Narrows by His 
Excellency the Governor and party.

At South Branch Hudson and party 
hail for. 57 salmon for ten days work.

At Crabbs, Btiylis caught 12 salmon, 
total weight 112 lbs.

" Men and Women.”
A large audience assembled last 

night in the People's Theatre to wit
ness the production of “Men and 
Women." Much was expected of the 
strong combinations in the Chicago 
Stock Company, and the expectations 
were realized. The time of the play 
Is one ot ti)ose acute crises which 
shake the edifice of the financial world 
to its foundation. The passion for 
filthy lucre the turpitude of tempta
tion. the poignancy of repentance, the 
nobility of rectitude, the tender 
qualities of mercy, the stern demands 
of harsh justice, all have ample scope, 
and their interplay and the blending 
of the jocose with the grave, the wise 
with the foolish, in that strange med
ley of jest and earnest which constit
utes human life afford opportunity for 
the players to show their skill in his
trionics and depict life as it really fs. 
Forrest Cummings brought out the 
strength and earnestness of a Bank 
President in trying times, who is in
fluenced by a spirit of honesty, but 
who is not forgetful of personal 
friendship. Norbert Dorente deplet
ed the poignancy of a strong man 
under temptation, sin, and repentance, 
lack Kohler showed up the young 
careless man who gains fortitude 
amidst the trials of temptations, mis
understanding and false accusaions. 
The hardness of heart of the counsed 
of the Bank, worthy of a Shylock, is 
set forth by Francis Townsend. Char
les H. Ross.itam and George Florer 
had fine roles which bring out . the 
lighter side of man which appeal to 
what Is kindly In man. The role of 
an old defaulter, who gains respect 
and responsibility, after paying the 
penalty of his crime is played admir
ably by Richard Cahart. Clara Belle 
Pvae has a fine emotional part to 
which she does Justice. Mrs. C. K. 
Hosskam plays the part of ihe chief 
cashier's mother with grace and ma
tronly bearing. The rest of the 
caste brought In skill and nri which 
filled In the production, which was 
staged with that completeness which 
we are now expecting from this well 
equipped Company. The play will be 
reproduced to-night.

Dr. Grenfell at
Wesley Church.

Wesley Church was filled on Sun
day night to hear Dr. Wilfred Gren
fell, who was aked to preach on that 
occasion. Dr. Grenfell spoke in a 
most illuminating way cn the ob
ligations and privilagea of a twen
tieth centuary Christian. His was 
more than an expression of belief or 
profession. The age demanded action, 
service, and was satisfied with that 
only. Dr. Grenfell urged his hearers 
to go out and live the Christ life, as a 
brother's brother, rather than a broth
er’s keeper, in the old Theological 
cause. The music and singing were 
very inspiring, and the very large 
congregation joined moat heartily 
therin.

“Silver 
Plate 
that 
Wears."

1847
ogers

Bros."

We All Use Them
Perhaps yours have seen their best days 

and you have about made up your mind to 
purchaîï new. You think you are sere 
if you ask for and receive “Rogers goods” 
it will be all tight. You are not, how
ever, for there are many grades of so- 
called “Sogers goods.” There is only 
one “1847 Rogers Bros.” brand of Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, etc. (note “1847’""), which 
is the original and genuine. This same 
brand was used by our grandparents and 

1 is the only "Rogers” silverware which has" 
i'ecn in use since the year 1847. Fictitious 
brands of “Rogers” spoons, etc., were un
known till many years later. Be sure the 
prefix “1847” is stamped on every article 
and you will get original quality.

Call and Inspect Them at

R. H. TRAPNELL’S,
WATER STREET.

ST MARY’S CHURCH EXTENSION 
.—A summer sale will be held in St. 
Mary’s Parish this afternoon and 
evening at which teas, candies and 
other goods too numerous to mention 
may be purchased. At 8 o'clock a 
grand concert will, be held and at 
8.45 supper will be served. The la
dies of the parish have done every
thing to ensure a pleasant evening 
for all who attend. The proceeds go 
to the fund for the extension of the 
church.

NOTE OF THANKS. — Mrs. Wm. 
Whitten desires to thank all her 
kind friends for their deèp sympathy 
in her *ad bereavement; also Dr. and 
Mrs. Duncan, Lunatic Abylum staff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jtus.ke and Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitten for flowers and wreaths to 
adorn lier dear husband’s coffin.

FRESH FRUIT,
FRESH POULTRY,

NEW VEGETABLES.

ELLIS &C0„ LTD.,
203 Water Street.

Fresh New York Ducks, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Turkeys, 

Fresh New York Cornell Beef.

Fresli Salmon 
F very Day.

New Strawberries, 
New Cucumbers, 
Fre-h Tomatoes, 

Pineapples, 
Bananas,

Grape Fruit,
Navel Oranges, 

Valencia Oranges. 
Naples Lemons, 
Dessert Apples,

Red and Black Cherries,. 
New Apricots.

Fresh New York Stutter, 
1 lb. blocks.

New Green Peas,
New string Beans,
New Cabbage,
New Asparagus,
Sweet Potatoes,

New Garlic,
Fresh l’araley,
Freeh Lettuce.
New I’ntatOge,

Egg Plant,
_________ Ne w Celery.

Fresh Supply 
“Xalriis ” Celebrated 

Oh leak es and ISannoeks.

EXTRA SPECIAL :
Fresh Irish Sausages,
Fresh Irish Brawn,

Choice Irish Hams and Bacon, 
per S.S. Mongolian.

Keiuember our Telephone 
Ko. 48*.

About 30 passengers went out in 
the shore train at 6 p.m. yesterday.

■> i
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r SPECIAL WARRANT
OF APPOINTMENT

r* .wxf

their heads and their brains level dur
ing an emergdriby.' ÎLet us, it We -can, 
get another and a better Council than 

And when wewe have hitherto had. 
have got it, let us watch R. 

Yours truly; R] Matron's Black Silk SPRING COATS,
JACKMAN’S New Gower Street Store.

STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT UNTIL 9.30.

Boat Driven off.
People who arrived from Placentia 

by last night’s train say that the 
storm of yesterday was severely felt 
in that Bay, and that the wind blew a 
hurricane for a while from the south
ard. The Messrs. Q’Retlly, of Placen
tia, were off on the fishing grounds 
and after thé’-atfirm rose,Had a hard 
time of it in trying to get back. They 
attempted to beat back but found this 
a tough proposition. A heavy sea ran 
and in one heavy squall their boat 
was dismasted and the men were ren
dered helpless. The boat rapidly 
drifted out the bay, and it was per
haps a fortunate thing for the men 
that the- Argyle was in Placentia. 
They were several miles off when 
their predicament became known, and 
the captain of the ship being apprised 
he steamed off to look for them. He 
was successful in picking the men 
up, and after taking the men on board 
towed their boat to Placentia. Had 
not the Argyle been there, there was 
great danger of the two fishermen 
losing their lives.

The Ulnnda Arrives,
The S. S. Ulunda, Capti Dew, ar- 

rved here yesterday at 3 p.m. -from 
Halifax after a run of 65 hours. She 
left here Friday evening and had head 
winds almost al the way, meeting 
dense fog on Sunday, She has iOO 
tons cargo for this port and a big 
freight for Liverpool and a lot of deal 
or. deck. She had quite a starboard 
list, and remained n the stream, un
til the Almeriana had finished dis
charging. In Black Ottoman Corded Silk

In Black Merv Silk.......$9.50

In Black Glacie Silk ....................

In Black Poptin........... ...........

$6.00, 8.00
$6.00, 8.00

JACKMAN THE TAILOR,
THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE

Good newspaper advertising is 
to business what hands are to 
a clock.

It lets the public know what’s 
going on Inside. The informa
tion must be reliable or It is use
less.

The Telegram has for over 
Thirty years been giving reli
able news to the public and

Let Tucker go on, let him take all

,010 SHOE POLISH work» e»»ily— 
;i,3t a lew daoj3, a couple of quick > 
rub» eud-preato—you hare a bard, 
nuns shine. An Tan Polish both ZOR

-ladies tike it.and poli

WEATHER?

y ■»'+"vy>'v

apmoii
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The buildings of the Lehr Agricultural Company, Fremont, Ohio, were 
among the first buildings, anywhere, to be roofed with a ready roofing. 
They were roofed with Ruberoid—the first ready roofing ever invented. 
That was seventeen years ago. This is the longest test ever given a ready- 
to-lay roofing. There is no' theory, no uncertainty) in such a test as this. 
And today, this roof, put on in 1892, looks good for many years more.

Don’t expect any ordinary roofing to stand 
such a test as this. " ^

Many roofings look like Ruberoid. Don’t let 
that fact deceive you.

No other maker can use Rubercid gnm—and 
it is the use of this flexible gnm which makes 
Ruberoid waterproof—sun proof—cold proof 
—weather proof—resisting acids, gases and 
'unies,

It is the exclusive use of Ruberoid gnm that 
makes Ruberoid roofing so good a fire resistant 
that if you drop live coals on the roof it will 
not take fire.

A One-Piece Roofing
Ruberoid roofing is sold by dealers every

where. In each roll is Rnberine cement fur 
joining the seams and laps.

A roof of Ruberoid is 
practically one piece, flex
ible, durable, and at
tractive.

It also comes in attract-
iie colors—Red, Green, ~ mênîRTï«rw>f
lirown—suitable for the 
finest homes.

These color roofings are 
made under our exclus
ively owned patents.
The colors do not wear off

Be sure to look for this reeistered trademark which 
is stamped every four feet on the under side of all 
genuine Ruberoid. This ia'yotir protection against 
substitutes which many dealers brazenly sell as 
Ruberoid. Ruberoid is usually sold by but one 
dealer in a town. We will tell you the name of your 
Ruberoid dealer when you send for our free book.

or fade, because They are part of tlae roofing.
You can lay a Ruberoid roof yourself. Every

thing you need conies with the roll.
Or, if you have it laid, the cost of laying is 

the lowest of any roofing—of any'kind.
Don’t decide on any roofing for any purpose 

until you have read* our free book.

Get This Free Book
Tltis book tells all that we know about various 

roofings-vdll that we have learned in twenty 
years of experiment about tin, tar, iron, shingle 
and other roofings.

It gives you a good idea of the advantages 
and tlie disadvantages of each. It tells the first 
cost, the upkeep cost—how long each kind of 
roof will last—what repairs will probably be 
needed.

The book is fair, frank 
and impartial. It is a 
gold-mine of roofing in
formation. Because it 
tells about Ruberoid roof
ing, too, we do not charge 
for it—we send it frde.

To get this free book, 
address Department 
The Standard Paint 
Company of Canada, 
Ltd., Montreal. ' —

like ROYAL STORES, Limited,
Are Sole Agents in Newfoundland for Ruberiod Roofing.

TO H.I.M. THE KINS

Popular London Dry Qln Is

VICKERS'GIN
EX Ol ROBLIfM, Toronto

Ceui/idian Agent
JACKSON, St John’s, 
Resident Agent

N SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H.
THE PRINCE OF WALES

MUNICIPAL METHODS.
The Health of the Town.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—My last letter showed 

how the Council grudges and refuses 
a small ^expenditure to relieve the city 
from a danger which lies constantly 
open to the eyes and offensive to the 
nostrils of every citizen. I now -pro
pose to tell the story of how it is will
ing to lavish large sums to minimize 
a danger which is remote and wholly 
contingent We had, as will be re
membered. a hot and dry summer, an 1 
the ponds fell far below their usual 
level* Some few cases of typhoid de
veloped in the city, and though the 
history of typhoid has always been 
with us the history of city-bred or 
laim-bred filth, a scare was Immedi
ately raised that the waters of Twen
ty Mile Pond were polluted. Perhaps 
tlfey were, but certainly they were 
so only to a small extent, and. so far j 
os I can ascertain, not one case of 
shy kind of disease was traced to our 
winter supply. Nearly every case 
could, on the contrary, be traced to 
bad sewerage, putrid surface drains 
cr suburban cess-pools. Promptly 
the Councillors lost their heads. A 
local analysis of thé tap water was 
made, and after some time, and when 
that .danger was ever apparent was 
almost, or quite over, an expert an
alysis was obtained from abroad. This 
analysis, it may be conceded, was not 
reassuring. But It must be remem
bered that the conditions were abnor
mal. The season was unprecedented, 
and a recurrence of a like season and 
like dangerous conditions was clearly 
a matter of years. We had got a 
fright, and It behoved us to take all 
precautions to save the town from 
an epidemic. Granted ! But can any 
sane man contend that the danger 
from our water syatem was eyer, or 
will ever be, comparable to the dan
ger from our drainage and sewerage? 
Certainly not. If, then, energetic 
eteiw to save us from disaster were 
to lie taken, they should be tgken for

t^e purpose of removing or alleviat
ing the evil conditions which always 
had existed, allowing the removal or 
alleviation of tjie dangers w^ich were 
remote and dubious to be dealt with 
subsequently. Our sapient Council
lors, of course, took the absurd course. 
They worried their souls out about 
the water and did not a thing worth 
mentioning about the drains. True.

matter. The drains, then, were left 
to putrify, tq stink, to bread disease 
and disseminate it broadcast, for the 
reason that funds were not available. 
But no difficulty was raised when it 
became a question of spending thous
ands of dollars in acquiring the lands 
around Twenty Mile Pond for the pur
pose of savipg us from a danger 
which was never menacing and which 
never might occur again, as it never 
had occurred before. Arbitrations 
were started, loans were to be rais
ed, new roads were to be built, every
thing which required large sums vt 
money was to be undertaken in tirder 
that the Counçil should display its en
ergy in combating an invisible foe.

Fishing at Placentia.
His Excellency Governor Williams 

and the party with him who are hav
ing a holiday about the l-alway line 
arrived at Clarenville on Sunday 
night and at Plaqentia yesterday. The 
party will fish there for a few days 
and hope to enjoy good sport. Mr. 
Fitzherbert, the Private Secretary to 
Ills Excellency arrived here yester
day and says that nil who went along 
op the excursion had a most enjoy
able time.

the doctors advised us to be careful l Right enough things to do, perhaps,
about the water, and most sensible 
people, I suppose, 
advice. But the doctors did not warn 
us about the drains, for that warning 
had been given so frequently and so 
vainly in the past, and tbe danger 
was so evident to everybody but the 
persons officially responsible, that 
they would have lost their time in 
drawing any further attention to the

Kidney
Backaches end tired feelings tell of 

weak kidney action—Prompt re
lief by using DFLA.W.CHASE’S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS

There is no treatment for kidney 
disease which will afford you relief so 
quickly as Dr. A.- W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver PUs, and none Which will so 
certainly cure the most complicated 
forms of this disease.

There is a reason for this. Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s. Kidney and Liver Pills 
awaken the action of the liver and 
bowels as well as the kidneys and.there
by effect a thorough cleansing and 
regulating of the excretory system.

Itr. 8. J. Argue, Kars, Carleton, Co. 
Ont., writes:—“I have suffered a gren 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains i> 
the* email of the back and have tried 
a good many remedies without obtain 
ing very much benefit. I wish to say 
however, that I can heartily recommend 
Dr. Chase’a Kidney-Liver Pills as a 

medicine as they ^have proven
** ’• Kidney and Liver Pill», 

25 cents a box, at all 
insrn, Bates & Co'., 
substitutes.

if the serious menace to the public 
acted upon their health lay where they prètended to 

suppose; ,but wrong, foolish, almost 
criminal things to do while evils and 
dangers which threatened the health 
and the lives of multitudes of citizens 
were left without remedy or allevi
ation. A more glaring case of folly 
was never seen. The town sickened, 
the drains and sewers stank, and 
these purblind Councillors, like ani
mals smitten with hydrophobia, fear
ing nothing but the water. Why, Sir, 
the price we propose to pay for one 
of the farms beside Twenty Mile 
Pond would build suitable drains 
enough to keep a whole neighborhood 
clean and wholesome; the price we 
propose to pay for thé whole of them 
would go far to make the whole city 
sweet and healthy. But there is no 
honor to be got by. attending to the

while all the world may applaud the 
statesmanlike conduct of a . Council 
which buys up the whole margin of a 
lake In order to provide the town with 
pure water. Protect our water sup
ply by fill means, for some day It 
might—It possibly might—be contam
inated, but first, please, protect us 
from the contamination and pollution 
of the filth which festers under our 
eyes, which taints our food, which of
fends our senses and which causes 
our children to sicken and die. In 
other words, let us at last elect a 
Council composed of men of some 
sense, courage and judgment, and 
Who are sufficiently Intelligent and 
sufficiently well Informed to keep 11

, l fr' •' fem&l s .r* /

Football Match
■ IV. I

The firstfoot belli match In the 
Brigade Division tor tbe season will 
be played this evening at St. George’s 
Field between the C. cf C. and C. L. 
B. There are new men In e’ach team, 
and an Interesting game la expected. 
The new rule allows a player to take 
part in one division only and for ont 
team. The famoup players will In fu
ture be confined to the senior teams. 
This will enhance the interest in the 
coming Brigade contests.

Lame Back.
To have a lame back or painful 

stitches, means disordered Kidneys, 
and the sooner you have the Kidneys 
and Bladder In a perfectly healthy 
condition, the sooner you will enjoy 
life. As far as we know there is 
only one remedy that Is guaranteed to 
’cure you, and that is FIG PILLS. If 
they don’t make you a strong, healthy 
person in two weeks, your money will 
be refunded. 25c. a box at all leading 
drug stores.

T. McMurdo & Co., Selling Agents 
for Newfoundland. 6

Will Bold Excursion.
The Cochrane Athletic Association 

are projecting an excursion to Bell 
Island the coming summer, and If 
possible it will be held on Regatta 
Day. It is a very popular idea al
ready among the members and one of 
the best possible boats will be pro
cured for it. It is the intention of the 
Association, we hear, to have a most 
enjoyable day.

Shannahan Enjoys a Day 
With the "Speckled” 

Beauties.
A TRUE ACCOUNT WITH NO FRILLS

Fast Mail Train 
Crashed Through

Three Men Were Instantly Killed and 
twelve Others Seriously Injured.
St. Louis, Mo., June 9.—Three men

.. , . were killed outright and twelve in-
vulgar subject of sahitary drainage, jured ftt three 0>clock thla mornlng

when- the Iron Mountain fast mail 
train for Texas, which carried no pas
sengers, left the tracks near this city 
and crashed through the brick waH 
of a manufacturing plant. The bodies 
of Engineer Walter B. Douglas, of 
Desoto, Mo., and Fireman R. D. Shep* 
ard, St. Louie, were not found until 
long after firemen who had responded 
to an alarm arrived to aid the sur
vivors of the crew. The body of Mail 
Clerk Jaeper L. Slater was found in 
hie car, which had been crushed by 
a second car.

H. M. S. BRILLIANT. -Th7 war
ship Brilliant will be here about 

nd of July.

Tucker prated all last week about 
going trouting, he talked bait and 
files, reels and . prog, candles and 
matches, and goodness only knows 
what he didn’t .talk about. I listened 
to him, put up with him you know, 
just because ’tis the season for put
ting up with that kind o’ talk.

Everytime I run up against him he 
was describing the pool or the length 
and breadth of the whoppers he used 

“fling in” last summer when I 
wasn't with him. Mrs. Tucker be
came deaf on one side from listening 
to him, and I got thé earache.

At last to end the jade, I decided to 
go with him, and we started off with 
the usual feed of crubeens, that were 
walking in 1878, a bent tin of cheap 
milk, a limited quantity of cheap tep 
tied up in a piece of the, Telegram and 
some sugar wrapped up and tied with 
worsted. ‘ ' .V

You’d swear we had to go and save 
the country, judging by the important 
look on Tucker’s face, and Mrs. 
Tucker sent waves of wrinkles up in 
her forehead as she hove in an extra 
pair of dry socks in Tucker’s baskqi. 
Two half old women from the neigh
bourhood came in just to' see, as they 
said themselves, how things were go
ing. One of them brought in a berry
picking basket, and threw out, the 
valuable suggestion that 'twould do 
foi the prog. But we have met wo
men of this calibre before, who lend 
you something you’re not looking for, 
and expecting a dozen trout in re
turn when you come back. We re
fus d the loan for we could not guar
antee to be in a position to return the 
compliment, and ’tis a good thing In

this world never to be under a com
pliment to any one.

' At last we started for the pond, and 
I made "up my mind that I was not 
going to be jaded. On. on, yet on we 
■travelled, Tucker walked a heavy 
step like g fishyman goiqg back to 
the fishing settlement after spending 
the Sunday asleep in the bosom of 
his family. At last I was half played 
out, L felt jaded and did not want to 
give in before Tucker, You were 
often in that position yourself, though 
of course you never let on.

“What do you say,” said I, “Tucker, 
there's a brook down there, let us 
have a throw out.”

“What are you after,” said he, 
“Grasshoppers? There was never 
anything else in that pool.”

For my own part I didn’t care if 
there was ever a trout within a hun
dred miles of the place. My feet were 
sore and the basket was rattling and 
swinging from side to side, my ' head 
was beating the Last Rose of Summer 
and all kinds of old flies were hover
ing over. me. Still, ’tis the summer 
time, the joyous time, the blue sky, 
larky time and* of course you have to 
fall in line and persuade yourself that 
you are abo.ut twenty years younger 
than you really are, that the corns 
never occupied a prominent position 
on the soles of both feet or that you 
are getting stiff, very stiff between the 
shoulders. You must look careless, 
even though when in town you 
wouldn’t give away a match for 
nothing, and you must give a awing of 
your legs to play the part of being 
able to rninrh

the prog, except that bag full of hard 
bread, I’ll stop just where’ I am and 
throw oht my line every minute or 
bo. Some flies will condescend to 
stay and bite md here and tis just 
possible I'll do just as much trouting, 
as trouting goes, as Tucker will. He 
never did stop in the one place any 
how. Why, I don’t know. What’s 

.the use of moving, trudging around 
all day? Can’t people learn to stop 
In the one place? The flies will bite 
just as good down here as at the 
“Run in," and Y.im'II think yog got a 
big fellow just as often down here. 
Tie- color hi the water Is just the 
same ns at any other time, -yhd ’tis 
likely some’tyellow often caught a few 
here.

Tucker gets twice as busy, more 
energetic, chock full of the game. I 
suggested that We lake a lie down un
der some clustering boughs and have 
a sleep.

“No,” Tucker says, “well boil the 
kettle.”

Oh, how I do hate boiling the ket
tle. Gathering wood where there Is 
no wood to gather is an awful job, 
and people always pick out a place 
like that that tq start a fire.

Sometimes I think trouting should 
be the punishment Inflicted on' pris
oners. Perhaps I,go with the wrong 
crowd. Maybe there are others who 
go who enjoy a good time, or Is it that 
they all pretend to enjoy thrinselves. 
You know 1 have an Idea that half the 
crowd go trbuting to laugh at the 
hardships endured by their chums, 
and the other half go to laugh at 
them.

Tucker is gone on his own account 
and I am fogging my pipe and bat
tling away mosquitos. A stillness is 
all around me except an odd buzz of 
a half-starved bumble bee. I hear the 
dingle of cow bells in the distance and 
I offer up thanks that 1 am some 
where near a farm that I can crawl 
to if I give out entirely. My float 
stands perfectly still, almost motion
less, grasshoppers jump upon It and 
jump off of It. A bird whistles jerky 
notes In a bush nearby, and it I don’t 
soon meet some one or fall asleep I’ll 
go mad. I’ll get up and .go look for 
Tucker for 11 can’t stand thla, and ■ 
when I meet him, If meet hlm 1 do I’ll 
tell you the rest, if not pray for .

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Freight Train
Plunged Into Bny.

WINNIPEG, June 10.— Three live* 
were lost In a freight wreck near Cold- 
well, when MtfieattitiAMl train struck
a boulder and plunged into Thunder- 
Bay.

The victims are J. McMillan, who 
jumped and was crushed to death on 
the rocks. Frank Wheatley and E. 
Clark went down in the engine cab 
and were drowned.

Eye witnesses say that the train 
was travelling about 25 miles an hour 
when it struck the rock on the track . 
and jumped the rails. The engine 
rolled over sixty feet ihqn dropped 
out of sight. Tlie victims of the acci
dent all lived in Schrieber ,

The Most Common Tragedy of Life.
Is ill or half-health. What use Is 

ambition without, strength? What 
avails power and capacity if unable 
to employ them ? Think of the dis
appointments, the hopelessness, the 
frightful tragedy of ill-health! Its 
route lies mostly in poor blood and 
weak nerves. As a natural conse
quence, worry and disappointment 
tire the brain. Hope, yes. Here is 
hope, because here is a powerful blood 
renewer, Ferrozone (blood food). The 
regenerated blood strengthens the 
whole body—feeds starved nerves, 
gives tone to the flabby muscles, ex
cites the organs of the body to re
newed activity and normal usefulness. 
A new creation you will find yourself. 
Ambition yeturng and strength to 
satisfy it.1'YouTiow tfhve the color, 
strength, endurance. Ferrozone 
(blood food) must be à good thing, 
you say. It to—its goodness has been 
proved in many'countries. You may 
repoice in its health-giving power, 
too, if you will use It Price 50c. per * 
box.

-
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“Yes, this is a Long Corset, but not toy
Long for this Season’s Ores? fagons.”

This Redfern Model completely envelops the hips and is

Thoroughly Comfortable 
Sitting, Standing or WfüU^ny||.

There is a marked charm in figure poise 
about a woman who is corseted in a Redfern 
—a model that fits as well that the gown— 
whether really up to the minutes mode or 
not—assumes an air of elegance, as the bçauty 
lines of the figure cannot be concealed if the 
correct model has been fitted.

mm.

In Montreal Yesterday
One Hundred and Fifty Ton Tank Falls 

' Through Five Story Building —29 
Killed, 30 Injured—Many Employees 
Trapped and Burnt to Death.

Special to Evening Telegram.
' • MONTSTEAL. -June 18.

Id the most disastrous fire that has 
ever visited "'Montreal, 29 people were 
k lilted and 28 Injured in the Montreal 
Herald building to-day, with the fig
ures*»8 yet only guess work, and it is 
feayed that more dead will be found. 
Qwtpg to the appalling suddenness 
With which the catastrophe came, and 
the completeness of the destruction of 
the building, if has as yet been im
possible to gajp anything more than 
an approximate list of the dead. In 
fact on}y four bodies have yet been 
recovered. the rest being buried un
de, hundreds of-tons of twisted and 
tangled wreckage which burned for 
hours. Just how many bodies the 
ruins contain can oply be guessed by 
flndlBg bow many flepple are missing, 
and " with over 300 working in the 
building at the time and the destruc
tive of the pay-rolls, this has proven 
an Impossible task so far. The disas
ter was caused by the collapse of a 
huge water tank on the top of the 
biâlding, containing 30,000 gallons of 
water lor fire purposes. About 11 
O’clock this morning this tank, weigh
ing 160 tons, broke down and was 
hurled through the four storeys of the 
building Instantly hilling many, in
cluding',* number qf ypung girls em
ployed in the building. Mrs followed

1 "i > ■■

in the wake of destruction and those 
who were not fortunate enough to be 
killed outright were burned to death. 
The property loss is very consider
able. The Montreal Herald loss is 
about $175,000 with insurance amount
ing to $125,000. The building which 
was owned by J. S. Brierly and Ffed. 
Abraham, was valued at $90,000 with 
52,000 insurance. So suddenly did 
the huge mass of timber with its 
thousands gallons of water destroy 
the building that few if 'any directly 
below had a chance of escape, and so 
great was the confusion that it has as 
yet been impossible to definitely state 
the number of dead. After the reser
voir had slashed its way through the 
five stories of the building carrying 
death, injury and destruction with it, 
there was a brief interlude of almost 
silence, broken only by the shrieks 
of the injured, and the mad efforts of 
those who survived. Then fire broke 
out amidst the ruins. A few of the 
injured were rescued before this, but 
the continuity of the catastrophe with 
flames piling up on the destruction 
prevented much work being done 
along this line. As to the cause of, 
the disaster it was due to the sudden, 
collapse of the big water tank perch
ed above the building for the express 
purpose of furnishing protection from 
fire. Its weight evidently proved too 
much for the building.

■ raw-fort».,.-<**
Special to Stifling Telegram!

LONDON. Jane 13. 
The Times understands that James 

the British Ambassador at 
been authorized to 

uopnoary claims agreement 
States. In the general 

■Miration Treaty between the United 
t Britain which was 

elgned In "April 1908 a provision was 
made that the Treaty would not 
apply to existing pecuniary claims, 
which therefore were left open for 

negotiation*.

Burst Killed JM.
tW-, } x 1

* Evening Telegram, 
f, Germany, Jupe 13. 

t loss of life has occurred In the 
region as the result of a cloud 

" h ’swept the District Sun- 
It is estimated the num-

■■■■■■ peei-H
tlons offering, at Glace Bey, for a 
salesman and saleslady. This offers 
an excellent chance to anyone wish
ing to try their fortune In a new
BPiere.

tars

Of 10 ce:ent Mu 
stock

Mr*. J. D. Palmer, 38 Park St., Am- 
«tardant N. Y,, writes: ‘ ‘ When six 
years of age mv bov began to have fits. 
They came on in the night.. He would 
make strange noises, stiffen out, froth 
at month, face.would twitch and some
times turned purple,. After the fit he 
could not talk.

11 Th* .JmrîIt physician said all he 
them down soma- 

■need 
Lopld 

.years 
use of Dt.jA.

Great Cross
Country Flight.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, June 13.

Charles K. Hamilton arose from 
Governor's Island in an Aeroplane 
this morning and after speeding 
without a break 88 miles to Philadel
phia, he rested awhile and then made 
a return trip to Governor’s Island al
though interrupted for nearly 6 hours 
by a bothersome motor. Thig re
markable cross-country flight of more 
than 175 miles was made for the New 
York Times arid ther Philadelphia 
Public Ledger. Hamilton made the 
trip to Philadelphia In one hour and 
51 minutes, leaving Governor’s Island 
at 7.35 and landing at Philadelphia at 
9.26. Alighting at Aviation field be 
delivered letters from Governor Hug
hes and Mayor Gaynor to Governor 
Sturt and Mayor Reyburn, accepted 
messages of congratulations from 
them to bear in return, and started 
for New York again with- only a 
brief intermission for food, fuel and 
oil. He had flown about 70 miles of 
his return journey when a sluggish 
motoi-- drove him to descend in a 
swamp near South Amboy, N. J, Tlje 
propeljor was broken there in landing 
but, matter;repairing the machine Ham
ilton resumed his flight at 6.20. The 
return trip was made in one hour and 
36 miputeg at an estimated average 
8Peed of 54.96 miles per hour which 
breaks the record made by Curtiss 
flight from Albany to New York. Cur
tiss still holds the official record for 
speed but Hamilton to-day took all 
American records for cross-country 
distance and duration and time. He 
finished wlthjn 12 hours although ,24 
hours were allowed.

McMurdo’s Store Mews
TUESDAY, June 14. 1910.

A really good hair brush will last 
for years, and even then not be past 
its work. But. It must be a good one. 
Cheap, hair brushes soon give out, and 
become soft and useless. Even the 
backs go to pieces In many cases. We 
have ju*t now a selection of hair 
braahee which fulfill all the require
ments of a first-close brush. The

fromHWEJBME* biEdmanson, Bates k

pany with It There are ladle*' and 
gentlemen's styles, b»t all are of 
high quality, and the mere expensive 
oiifi clothe very highest. Price* from

Seized BerForoiture.
' Abdiit a week a woman who ; re- 

si<je% on New Gower Street was fined 
$80 for selling hop beer over proof. 
She was given time to get the money 
to pay..the penalty. This period of 
grace expired yesterday, and as she 
could not settle up, in the afternoon 
Sgt. Savage and .Officer Stamp pro
ceeded to her residence with a furni
ture car and removed furniture to the 
value of the fine from the house. This 
consisted of chhirs, tables, couch, 
lamps,, etc., and all was taken to the 
premises of am. auctioneer to be sold 
at auction. The incident attracted 
much notice, apd great sympathy was 
expressed with the unfortunate fe
male whose husband we learn has 
been oat of the country several years 
and does not contribute to the support 
of the woman and her family.

------- :------ -"»»«•>-■■ '----- -
The Siberian arrived at Glasgow

tax rpB wSgÿjini tame xo

-£|[
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Foreign Minister Grey 
Praises Roosevelt’s 
Guild Hall Speech.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 13.

Thee. Roosevelt’s Guild Halt speech 
led to a lengthy discussion of 'Egyp-. 
j4an affairs,, in the House of Commons 
tonight. The Conservatives defnand 
what course the Ministers proposed to 
pursue and some of the Libera) mem
bers denounced what they termed Mr. 
Roosevelt's interference. Arthur J. 
Balfour expressed rfarin appreciation 
of -Mr- Roosevelt's sympathetic atid 
kindly treatment of the subject. There 
was nothing in' the speech, he said, 
to which the most sensitive could 
take exception. The situation in Eg! 
ypt, he declares, calléd for prompt 
action and he hoped that the Govern
ment would take steps to support the 
British representives there, without 
which they would be helpless. Sir 
Edward Grey replying to the critic
isms in behalf of the Government, 
sai<j: He. had seldom listened to a 
speech with greater pleasure. Its 
friendly compliment to the work of 
one country ever paid by a citizen of 
another. There was nothing In the 
present situation in Egypt, the fore
ign minister declared, to occasion dis
quiet or justify a sudden resort to un
usual methods, but if the symptoms 
already noted of anti-British agitation 
continued, the Government would take 
measure to assert its authority and 
protect the Egyptian Ministers who 
followed, the Government's advice. 
Interpellations were submitted to the 
House during the course of the day 
bearing on the same subject to which 
the Secretary of Foreign Affairs made 
a brief reply.

Methodist Clergy Here.
By last night's train there arrived 

here Revs. Snowden, Whitemarsh, 
Nurse, Reay, Curtis and others to at
tend the annual District Meeting of 
the Methodist Church which opens 
to-night at Gower Street Church.

Instantly Killed.
Thomas Hull, ’h Newfoundlander 

employed at the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal company’s limestone quarries at 
Prince Edward, Ç. R/, was instantly 
kiljed yesterday ^afternoon by being 
run over by a car loaded with dolo
mite. Hull was helping some other 
men to move the heavily loaded car, 
and just after it had been got under 
way he stumbled and fell Under the 
wheels which almost cut his body in 
two. Hull leaves a wife and family 
in Newfoundland.—Halifax Acadian 
Recorder, June 10th.

Bad Plenty Cash.
Yesterday evening the police found 

a salesman for a foreign concern 
wandering about the streets in such a 
conditon of Intoxication that he could 
not take caee of. himself. -On being 
brought to the police station the 
Gnard In searching him was surprised 
to find in his pockets $563.59 in notes 
of different denominations and 
cheques for $56. In not many sea
port towns of the size of St. John’s 
would a man go around with such a 
large ampuat of money and under 
such conditions without being re
lieved of at least a portion of it. The 
people of St. John's are an honest lot.

PARISHIONERS MEET. —The men 
Of St. Patrick’s Parish are reminded 
ol the meeting to be held to-night in 
the basement of the Star of the Sea 
Hall to deal with the question of re
pairs to St. Patrick’s Church. The 
meeting will be called to order at 8 
o'clock______

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC Heeerd. BICYCLE MUNSON
*« Cat Prices u9 Yon» St.
SoaUlor Cel PtlMCLlofe., TORONTO

wrll&.tf. '

FISH STRIKING IN. —A city mer
cantile firm had a wire to the effect 
that there was good fishing with hook 
and line at Renews, Fermeuse, Cape 
Broyle and other places along the 
Southern Shore yesterday. The cod 
taken were of a large size and the 
boats took from 2 to 4 qtle. each.

WEDDING PRESENTS

FOR THE BRIDE we have a storefirl of attractive 
things, in all lines of China and Glassware, at all prices.

Any, article, large or small, selected from our store is 
worthy of a place among the most Treasured Gifts.

Beautiful
Hand-Painted China,

JAPANESE CHINA,
in

Real Cut 
GLASSWARE

•In
Dessert Plates, Jugs,
Vases, Bowls, Teapots,
Sugars and Creams.

Dainty pieces, artistic de
signs, quality the best.

Makes a charming present
We have—
Bowls, Jugs, Bon Bons,
Dishes, Tumblers, Comports, 
Vases, Oil Bottles, etc.

All of the finest quality at 
the lowest prices.

iCHEDMAD
Morrtscy's "Ns. 11"

not enjoynach refuses

THE
Believed by
Did you ever see w happy 

Or a man cheerful over hie lm
No wdnder yon didn't, for 

who cannot digest cannot 
much. When the storage 
work the whole System goes wrong, and 
there follows heartburn, headache, 
constipation, bad breath and severe
pain,...Then thç mind- is affected ; a
person becomes irritable, sarcastic, 
surly—in fact, almost mi bearable.

Father Morriscy gave this matter 
special study, and devised a tablet 
now known as “ Father Morriscy's 
V)o. ii,” yrhieh relieves the misery. 
Rach tablet is capable of digesting iV 
pounds of food — a good square meal. 
Got tablet after eating, with a half 
tumbler of water, insures perfect 
digestion, providing reasonable care is 
taken’ to avoid foods that have been 
found especially disagreeable to the

Teapot Sets,
Teapots and Stands, 
Hot Water Kettles, 
Hot Water Jugs.

POTS and PEDESTALS.

Toilet Sets,
It Is impossible to ennliter

ate all the kinds of Toilet 
Sets we carry.

We have the largest stock, 
the best shapes and latest 
patterns.
5 piece sets from $1.35.
6 piece sets from $1.85 to

$25.00.

Epergnes, from 60 cts. 
Salad Bowls, 85 cents, 
Trinket Sets.
Marmalade jars.

CHEESE DISHES, from 
35c. to $1.70.

TRINKET SETS.

Biscuit Jars, ‘
Tripple Trays, 
Tete-a-Tete Sets, 
Vases-China and 'Glass.

TEA SETS,
21 piece Sets in the latest 
shapes and patterns.
Real China from $1.85 )ier

set. r
40 piece Tea Sets, exclusive 

designs and shapes. 
Dainty Sets front $2.90.

Suite Chiner
___ t_ ■ ™

A Dainty Tea Set,
Berry Set, Teapot,
Teapot Stand, and 
Cli*ese Dish to match.

A nea* Rose : Pattern on 
Superior China, would 
make a splendid wedding 
present.

FLOWER POTS.
In Art Colours, from 24 cents. 
Litho and Gold Designs, 50c. up.

OIL BOTTLES,
in

REAL CUT GLASS, 
55c. and 65c. ea.

DINNER SETS.

Steak or Bacon Dishes. 
Berry Sets-china & glass 
Clock Sets with Vases. 
Dessert Sets.

Pres-Cut Glassware.
j __ _t;

See our latest production 
in tin's beautiful Glassware. 
Jugs, Vases, Dishes,
Boh Bons, Sugars, Creams, 

Sweets. - . ' 
Quality the best.

Prices the lowest.

Personal attention given to all orders. 
Good Packing. Prompt Delivery.

Firemen Called, Out.
The firemen were called out to Utr-

progrees. Volumes of soot 
“flankers" were coming from 
chimney and falling on the roof.

utes. A long procession of clt; 
attracted by the sound of the 
alarm and the noise of the fire eu-

money In excitement.

Inlured Man Here.
- i —"~

George Pulson, the carpenter of the 
Norwegian steamer Ellen, who fell in
to-No. 4 hold on that ship at East Wa

tte S. S. Mary from Bell Island yes
terday afternoon. The man fell over 
26 feqt and narrowly escaped being 
killed. He is badly hurt internally, 
hie head badly cut and bruised, and 
one of his lege broken above the 
knee. He was unconscious for quite 
a while. Mr. Tasker Cook, the Con
sul for Norway, was present when the 
vessel arrived and saw the man trans
ferred to hospital.

FEILDIAN SFÔRTS. —The annual 
sports of Bishop ■ Felld College will 
take place at 3 p.m. to-morrow at 
Llewellyn Grounds. Forest Road. Re
freshments on the ground In aid of the 
Felld Spencer Association.

Hatpins are provided with "proteg 
> points” often as large and ornate a 

the hatpin head Itself. Frequent! 
they are the same as the head or cor 
respond in design.

e BRANCH LINE WORK.— There are 
B now 1,200 men working on the Branch 
y Railway . The rails are laid to 

within two miles of Goose Bay and 
the grading is finished to Seal C'ove In 
Southern Bay.

EX “

Sinclair’s !
BORHtl,"

Spare Ribs!
Fresh Salmon

TO-DAY
And every Express day.

Sweet Valencia Oranges. 
Egyptian Onions,
New Lemons,

ex Mongolian.

Fresh Rhubarb,

P. E. I. Potatoes.

Can. Creamery Butter, 10$ 
lb. tubs.

j POTATO FLOUR,

Jams, 4 dozen in ease, assorted.
-

Mb. Screw Cap Glass Jars, $109 doz.
-

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth Street
and Queen » Road,

, , -» -- -— - iHF - ■ « -
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Notes From 
Harbor Grace. Another Lot of our Popular
Mr. Char It B Butler, formerly Lab

rador. mall clerk, has accepted a 
situation from Messrs. R. D. McRae & 
Sons, as storekeeper at their Grady 
premises.

The business men of this town have 
decided to hold the usual weekly holi
day this summer. Wednesday Is the 
day selected, and from now until the 
last of August, Wednesday will be de
voted to pleasure.

At Lowest Prices.
Fresh Eggs,

20c. dozen.
3 tes. Fidelity Hams.
2 cases Fidelity Bacon.
8 bris. Bologna Sausage.

-d? JUST RECEIVED
Heinz’s Tomato Soup—small. 

| Heinz’s Baked Beans.
Heinz’s Tomato Ketchup.

Would It not be well for some of the 
young men In the stores to arrange 
some amusement, etc., to be held at 
Shannon Park on these holidays. A 
cricket match, a football match, or a 
band concert could, we think, be ar
ranged for each such evening.

Rare values for June Buyers
in beautiful New BLOUSES, BODI- 
SKIRTS, UNDERSKIRTS, CORSET 
COVERS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, etc.,

10 cases XECCO 
One Cent Candies.

Full assortment now in.

Cleaned Sultana Raisins. 
Bananas..
Cal. Oranges. 
Strawberries.
Celery.
Cucumbers.
Nqjy Potatoes.

Rev. Dr. Cowperth waite preached 
two very able sermons in St. Andrew's 
Church yesterday. The rev. gentle
man goes to St. John’s by this morn
ing’s train. He received as usual a 
very hearty welcome to this town.

Caplin struck in in large schools 
about here last week. At Bristol’s 
Hope the little fishes were numerous 
yesterday in all the beaches.

N. Y. PHICKEN.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. Popular Clothing and Furniture StoreThis style in Heliotrope CREPE-de. 

OHENE, very fine lace trimmed,
Very uneat style Jap Silk Blouse, 

Lace Trimmed front,Knigan’s Family Hess Fork. 
Pork Loins.
Pork Jowls.

Rèv. F. Finn, of the Cathedral, left 
by S .S. Invermore for Tilting, Fogo. $8.50

The members of the Guy Committee 
are working hard, and they need to, 
as the time now is short, and much 
remains to be done. But with a long 
pull, a strong pull and a pull altogeth
er there is no reason to doubt that 
the celebration in August will be well 
worthy the occasion, and something 
our people will be able to look "back to 
•with pride. The hospital movement is 
a most praiseworthy one, and should 
meet the approval and support of 
every Newfoundlander at home and 
abroad. It behoves all our citizens to 
assist the committee in every way. 
and all who feel a disposition to 
criticize would help the cause by leav
ing their criticism until after the 
celebration, when in our opinion, they 
will find very little to criticize.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hi. Grace, June 13, 1910.

T. J. EDENS Handsome mercerised Lawn. 
Blouses, in Cream, Pale Blue, 
Pea' Green, Navy and Helio
trope, prettily trimmed lace 
front, only

Silk GlovesFREDA” BOD) White and cream- sflk gloves, 
in ordinary and long lengths, 
fromP RINCESS

w. j. McCarthy,
CUSTOM TAILOR.

40 ctsBODISKIRTS, We have just received another 
lot of this popular assortment. It 

is made of good quality 
fine White Nainsook, 
beautifully trimmed with 
deep embroidery, inser
tions and tucks. At the 
same popular price,

Lot of new style white Lawn 
Blouses Pinafores.SHOP opposite 

J. & J. Maddock’s,
Water Street,
Carbonear.

FIT and WORKMANSHIP 
ju6,tf GUARANTEED.

$1.35 Children’s White Pinafores, em
broidery trimmed, all sizes, from

MOST 
POPULAR 
STYLES. 

SEE] THEM

23c. to 75c
Underskirts

Superior White Longclofh un
derskirts, with deep, embroid
ery flounce.

90 cts.A Square Deal Long and Short Waist Corsets, 
English and American, made, 
from

Another Dismissal in 
Placentia Bay,0UTPORT Customers can 

rest assured of a Spuare 
Deal when ordering from us. 
I large stocks of ,

40c. to $1.75' Handsome white underskirts, 
with wide flounce of insertions, 

„and_y})bons, fropi„
. .The,-lory axe has fallen again iq 
Placentia District and Messw^How- 
ley and Devereaux have succeeded in 
injuring one of the best men in Red 
Island. We refer to our local con
stable, Mr. Denis McCarthy, of this 
place. Mr. McCarthy was appointed 
by the Liberals, and he proved a good 
official. This blow is a heavy one for 
Mr. McCarthy. He is a poor man 
with a young, helpless, motherless 
family. Never mind, the Liberal 
Party will be again in power and we 
expect them to pay back In their own 
coin the Tories that are forcing these 
dismissals on our members. We con
gratulate Frank Morris in not being 
in favor of dismissing the Liberals. 
We also notice that Sir Edward is not 
dismissing any persons In his district, 
this shows that the Morris’s know 
more about politics, and the effect of 
these dismissals In the next election 
in this district than either Howley or 
Devereaux imagine.

We are given to understand that the 
Tory Government are going to build 
a lighthouse on the Lea Point of Red 
Island. It Is said that It is to be 
placed there to suit certain people 
who were interested in the lantern on 
the pole. But, Mr. Editor, •we fisher
men don’t want It there. It It’s go
ing to be given to us at all, put it on 
the Red Point, where it is badly need
ed. We, fishermen, would advise that 
it be built about % of a mile South 
by West of Red Island Harbor. This 
is a landfall for all the boats coming 
to Red Island, and, would benefit all 
tho fishermen of the Bay.

Yours truly,
Red island fisherman.

Red Island, P. B., June 6th, 1910.

White Skirts$1.35 to $3.60Dress Goods, White Costume Skirts of good 
quality cloth, tastefully trim
med. 1 •Muslins and Corset Covers $1.75

Very dainty assortment ot Cam
isoles and Spencers <)f fine 
Nainsook, embroidety, arid lace 
trimmed, from

General
Drapery Ladies’ and Children’s Black 

and Tan hose, in Cashmere and 
Lisle and Lace, from

45c. to $1.25

15c. to 5Oc,Ladies’ CollarsAlso, well equipped

f Dressmaking 
ft Millinery

Openwork embroidery collars, 
from only

14 cts.
Lace Collars

This Cut illustrated the “ELEANER” BODISKIRT, made ol fine Nainsook, with" 
g dainty yoke and flounce of fine lace ribbon insertion and tucks, $4-45. Very dainty assortment Ladies’ 

Neckwear, in Peter Pan and 
Gibson style, at all prices.v Departments 

Ready to serve yon.
[J^f0Patterns of Dress Goods, 
Muslins,. etc., gladly furnished 
on application.

C. L. March Co., LtdChoice assortment of cold silk 
and good leather belts, also in 
black silk.

25c. to 75c.
A few only, (samples), choice 
new styles. SEE THEM.Corner Water and Springdale Streets

Popular Drapery Store,
|roay2,tt IN New Gower S< the Press on the accession of his pre

sent Majesty. He stated that he had 
found from experience that King

A Roast For Carnegie,Here and There, Here and There,STATUTORY NOTICE, His Patronizing Tribute to 1
George Classed as Impertinence, i
London, June 6,—The World says: 

That curious cosmopolitan America- 
Scottish financier, Mr. Carnegie, about 
whom The World will have something 
to say before the next General Elec
tion comes round, arrived at Plymouth 
one day last week, and, it is hardly 
necessary to add, gave his views to

j George was remarkably well Inform
ed on the political situation and very 
well versed in public affairs.

Mr. Carnegie is no doubt himself an 
expert on the political situation, since 
being so firm a believer, for business 
reasons, In “Free Trade for England’’ 
and “Protection for the United 
States,” he has to follow affairs in 
this country pretty closely r but for 
all that his patronising allusion to 
His Majesty will be regarded by most 
people as a piece of gratuftioxls imper
tinence. The British people need no 
words from Mr. Carnegie to strength
en their loyalty to and trust in King 
George the Fifth. Such interviews 
and statements, besides being in very 
bad taste, show the spread of the 
worst type of American megalomania.

GENERAL HOLIDAY —To-morrow 
will be a general holiday in the city.

TROUTERS TRAIN. — The Reid 
Nfld. Co. will not send out a trouters' 
train this evening.

Accidents in the
Cobalt Mines

In the Matter of the Estate of Cather. 
ine Stewart, late of Berkshire, Eng
land, Widow, Deceased.

i ALL persons claiming to be credit-

When a person feels "blue” 
—“all tired out’’—doesn’t feel 

like doing anything”—cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion Is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion'to trying family 
cares overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphltes 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have-restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

S. S. 8ÜSU SAILS. —The S. 8k Susu 
will sail for the north at 4 p.m. to
day.. She will take a full cargo of 
freight and six passengers In saloon.

SIX PRISONERS. — Last evening 
six prisonerst were arrested for 
drunkenness and taken to the police 
station.

Toronto, June 8.—Three fatalities 
and one man seriously injured, ate 
the record of' Cobalt for the last 34 
hours. Cantie, a young French- 
Canadian, was struck by a falling 
rock In the Kerry Mine. James Welsh, 
with a family, and James Parkins, 
single, are supposed to have picke'd 
into some loose powder at the Har- 
grave mine and were instantly killed. 
The Injured mail is a Pole, huft in a 
blasting accident. -He may die.

send particulars ot same in writing 
•duly attested to Donald M. Browning, 
jK. C., of St. John’s, Administrator, de 
Iberifa no enm testamento annexe of 
fthe Will of the said Catherine Stewart, 
lor to the undersigned Solicitor for 
[the said Administrator, on or before 
(the 30th day of June, A.D., 1910; arid 
inoticaJfi hereby given that after said 
(date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of said 
•estate amongst tkt parties entitled: 
thereto, having regard only to the

League Football (Brigade Division), 
St. George’s Field, 7 o’clock this even
ing, C. C. C. vs. C. L. B. Admissions 
Adults, 5c.; Children, 2c.; Grand 
Stand, 5c. extra.

Special Clearance Sale of Dry Goods. < 
Yon should take advantage of our 

Genuine bargains. Big reductions mi 
every Une. — SIMPSON’S, BawUns’ 
Cress. m21,tf. Pianos and Organs. Intending 

purchasers would do- well to call and 
see our Stock before buying. Terms 
and .prices to suit. CHESLEY 
WOODS. The White Plano & Organ 
Store.—mar26,tf.

ANNUAL PICNIC. —The parishion
ers of St. Joseph’s are now making 
preparations for their annual picnic 
which will take place July the 5th.FISH FAIRLY PLENTIFUL. —Cod

fish were fairly plentiful outride the 
heads this morning. The fishermen 
believe that the fish is just striking in 
and good work will be done within 
the next month. Mr. Wareham, ot the 
South Side, had about five quintals 
in his trap yesterday the first haul

CAPLIN PLENTIFUL. —Caplin are 
very plentiful around the coast. Lo
cal fishermen sold them in the city 
yesterday for three cents a dozen.

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates, 
Dishes, etc.. Glass Preserve Dishes, 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanters, 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
stocked with the above Unes. At LAR- 
ACY’S, 346 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post Office—Ian.S.tf.
KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 

HOUSE.

INSANE WOMAN—Yesterday even
ing a domestic in a city residence, 
who belongs to a nearby outport, was 
brought to the police station, as lat
terly she had showed signs of insan
ity. She was kept at the station all 
night to be examined by a medical 
man as tomber : condition.

Solicitor for Administrator, 
remple Building, Duckworth PETER OHARA,

The West End Druggist,
FISH STRIKING IN —There was a 

good sign of flah at Burin yesterday. 
Traps secured from ten to twenty 
quintals. The caplin are in, arid good 
work is also being done on trawls. I

46 & 48
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To arrivé Thursday ex Bomii, from New York,

100 Crates New American CABBAGE,
Extra Choice and Large.

This will be the Lowest Priced Cabbage for the season. Let us have 
your order.

S UNE!
Proposed Weekly Sailings

PEOPLE EXCLAIM WHO KNOW
' • alternately : ’ »

NEW YORK—Leave 11 sum. Saturdays.
ilAÙFÀX—Arrive.......................Mondays.

Leave 11 sum. Tuesdays.
ST. JOHN’S—Arrive.................Thursdays.

Leave 1 pan. Saturdays.
HALIFAX—Arrive.......................Mondays.

Leave 11 sum. Tuesdays.
NEW YORK—Arrive... sum. Thursdays.
Beginning with FLÔRTZEL leaving New York on June 

4th, and ending with FLORIZEL arriving at New York on 
October 6th. .

(Subject to change without notice. )

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION.
The.ELOplZÊL carries'^aloonhnd Steerage Passengers. 
The BORNÜ Saloon only. '•

Agents : HARVEY & CO.

Are here in (he VERY LATEST SHAPES and in the y 
most fashionable leathers. Our Ladies’ Shoes for Sum- 1^

mer season, beauty, coçifort and service, is the Combina- 
tion, Vici Kid, Ideal Kid and Patent* Leather stocks are the 
favorites. *®*Splendid value, smart styles and yet 
moderate prices. Ladies’ Boots, $8 00, $2.30, >4,
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.30. We guarantee satisfaction alway 
All widths; «11 sizes. | . y .

small boy, to size 5, which is 
next size to men’s, and prices 
rangé from

SAGE & WALLACE
THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE, 312 WATER STREET. V Sol$,tf

per pair up, according to size.

Look anywhere ! Look 
where you will, comparison 
will prove that

CHARLES H. ROSSKAM
PRESENTS

The Chicago Stock Comp’y
? î.’lfecogniïéd to be the K0SfS

TO-NIGBT,—MEN and WOMEN.

jui4,i6,i8

OUR SPECIAL 
BOYS’BOOTS
, „SS * % SS«|ra.T.#.H

are better quality at LOWER 
PRICES than you can find 
elsewhere.

' I I Wednesday, 15th inst., being the first whole
„A holiday, we offer the beet prizes for the season,

which will be exhibited, in our. window.
ÆfÊKk- 1st—The Largest Trout,
if Wife 8nd-The Laateat i do/. Trout.
” 3rd—The Largest è-dog. Native Trout. ■

Sub.—Trout to be sent 1>e(ore 1 p.m. on Thursday. 16th.
Tackle to be purchased at our store from the 9th to the 14th. Bill of purchase 

presented withÂsh. Seaotnd Loch Leven Trout haired. h-;* •' ->'•
Any person purchasing $5.00 worth at one time is entitled to a guess and can 

enter all our competitions daring the season. If a purchase exceeds 50c. don’t for
get to make your.gaess.

Don’t take any rlalt but buy onr Tackle. We sell the beat at the lowest

W; £Si_______________ •; P*: jg '
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AMD SATCRDAY. 

REPERTOIRE: — To-morrow Even là*, Men and Women.
Wednesday .Eyealiig,Wednesday Afternoon, Mend Women 

St. Elmo. Thursday Evening, St. Elmo. EUday Evening, Gen 
esse of the Hills. Saturday Afternoon, Gepease of the Hills. 
Saturday Evening, Genesse of the Hills.

Prices : Evening—25, 80, 50, 75 cents. Mttinee—Children 15c., adults 25c. 
Seats ndw on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. „ june!3,tf

C. F. BENNETT A COMPANY
’*■ S.'„ TTintiuit On f P.i/iaa tmr '

in is,larger than ever and, being completely sold oat ofdices ; oar stock this 
ist season’s, is all'ne

Pay Highest Current Prices forMARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY

Pork and Beef remain at famine 
prices, and BfiÊÀÙ is the most econo
mical and heâlth-givïng food we can 
buy, v But there is bread and bread. 
It depends on the flour. A chemical 
analysis will show that

Best Value in the city in Men’s NEGLIGE SHIRTS,

85 cto., 90 cts. and $1.20.
* Cool, Comfortable1 and Stylish.

A SNAP IN MEN’S LIGHT FANCY VESTS,

$1.20 and $2.20.

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD,

S.S. “Glencoeis richest in GLUTEN, the nutritious 
part of wheat, the part that makes 
brain and bone and tissue, like the 
protein of milk or eggs. Use only

Leaves Placentia every Wednesday after arrival of 8 45 a.m. 
Train from St. John’s, for the following ports :

Placentia, Burin, Rencontre, alternate,
St. Lawrence, Reuben’s Harbor,
Fortune, Ramea,
Grand Bank, Burgeo,
Belleoram, Grand Bruit; alternate,
St. Jacquqs, LaPdile,
Harbor Breton, Dublin’s Cove,
U«rinitage, Rose Blanche, Burnt Island Hr

Port aux Basques.

royal RODGEREHOLÜ
Special Value in’ushthrough, Balena,

In Sepia Callotype from Photographe 
by oar beet artists. We use. nothing 
but the best originals tot Our Cards. 
The blurred copy, so conspicuous in 
iiiany of the low priced productions, 
ÿ entirely absent frpm opr line of

' We offer this special line to whole
sale purchasers at the low price of 
60 cents pen.hundred.
{jNtefe; : -

St. John’s from the South Side.
Quid! Vidi—typical fishing village. 
Placentia-^one of the hsjost Interest-

**B»âæsr**^ ■
Bay of Islands—-famous for its win

ter herring fishery.‘ ’
, Brigus, Conception Bay.
,.i Chamberlains, Conception Bay.
■' TCffsail, _ the Newfoundland Brigh-,

Whifbourne, NewfouftJldnd.
1 Botwoodville, Headquarters in New
foundland tor Lumber. -•

, yttle Bay Islands,
1 Tilt Cove—famous for Its, Copper 
M ine,
. Railway Bridge, Mânuets River. 

Another View of Manuels Rlver,< 
Legging on thé Exploits River.

. dfttnlty—one of, the ineg^harbors 
in Newfoundland.

LqmbsF Mli Trinity Bay,

Silver Services,
Silver Tableware,
Fruit Knives and Foi 
Silver Cake Knives, 
Hot Water ’ Kettles,

“BEAVER FLOUR” is the unfailing friend 
of the housewife. It saves her the trouble of 
keeping two kinds of flour—one for bread and 
another for : pastry. Being a perfect blend 
of Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario Fall 
wheat, it gives to bread the rich, nutritious 
properties of the former and the lighter 
qualities of the latter, making a large white 
loaf of delicate texture and exquisite flavor.

Pastry, biscuits and cakes, made with 
BEAV'ER FLOUR cannot be excelled.

Ask your Grocer for it today. 107
DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, CoAreeGroinl end Cereels.

The T. H. TAYLOR CO. Limited. Chatham, ®at.

are Burning Holts hi imt Pockets
•Uri 3 rsf$t: titr t pi -xU

Do You Waul Due?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all pound 
packets of Union Blend Tea, bring to ùs 

and get the money.

File Dollar

Dishes,

Silver Custard Sets.

«•». H*INSPECTION INVITED.
■:?i’i n
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